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Healthy Communities NPO press conference in Bratislava in 2015.
Team of Healthy Communities with Ľubomíra Slušná-Franz, founder of the project 
and member of the Board, and Branislav Ondruš, State Secretary of the Ministry
of Labor, Social Affairs, and Family of the Slovak Republic
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I N T RO D U CT I O N

When thinking of words that would characterize 2015 the best, these would undoubt-
edly be determination, perseverance, and bravery of all of the employees working for 
Healthy Communities non-pro� t organization. Their responsibility showed especially 
during the hardened conditions when in spite of these they were fully committed to 
their work and mission.

Healthy Communities NPO was established with a goal to spread health awareness in 
disadvantaged communities through the National Project Healthy Communities. Project 
activities bring real results in the area of health improvement and disease prevention 
in disadvantaged communities. They also build social capital where it is most needed – 
in the environment of segregated settlements. The results we have achieved thus far 
show that we are successfully ful� lling the main goal of our project.

In 2015, we have welcomed more than 100 new employees among us and we have 
spread our activities into four Slovak regions. All of our employees participated in sev-
eral in-depth trainings lead by professionals in given areas. Trainings prepared them for 
their everyday work duties and deepened their education and skills. Educational train-
ings develop our re� ned and long-applied methodology speci� cally by participation of 
Roma Health Mediators (RHMs) and their Coordinators.

The most important factor of trainings is that RHMs are able to use the information in 
a di�  cult � eld. Every day, regularly, directly in the environment of segregated settle-
ments, the mediators carry out the most important part of their work – real help to the 
people in need. Roma Health Mediators and their Coordinators are o� en contact points 
for many institutions that need to be oriented or need help with reaching people in 
the � eld. RHMs develop this cooperation on many di� erent levels and work with help-
ing professions, health professionals, local governments, kindergartens and elementary 
schools, governmental and non-governmental institutions, and many others.

2015 has been a year of many changes and transformations that were brought by � nanc-
ing from the European structural funds. Complicated processes and conditions, fre-
quent changes during the year, higher administrative burden for all employees resulted 

in slowing down the processes that we could not in� uence. For many of us, these condi-
tions meant a new challenge, testing our abilities, reaching to the bottom of our inner 
strengths, and called for rea�  rmation of our togetherness. We got through all this 
only thanks to common determination to overcome all obstacles on our way to positive 
change and to our ultimate goal – help to those in need.

With regards to achieved results, 2015 was incredibly successful also thanks to these 
changes. Last year brought real help to tens of thousands of people and thousands of 
families. Added value of our work is that through activities of RHMs and their coordi-
nators we can erode deep rooted stereotypes and prejudices that many people hold 
(publicly or hidden) towards Roma. We are o� en asked whether our employees really 
come to work, whether they work properly, and whether the change is really possible. 
Our project is the proof that change is, indeed, possible. Our employees are truly great. 
More than one quarter of them has voluntarily enrolled in education institutions to 
improve their quali� cations. They attend courses, workshops, seminars, etc. Our organi-
zation supports this trend as a part of our philosophy of improving the education.

Healthy Communities project does not divide people to Roma or non-Roma and we are 
trying to spread this legacy further. We realize that a change cannot happen from one 
day to another. However, Healthy Communities is the proof that systemic and persist-
ent steps will move us further and further and I believe that we can be an example for 
others as well.

Our plan for the upcoming period is to further expand and stabilize the net of cooperat-
ing institutions and individuals to increase the positive impacts of our common e� orts, 
to scrutinize and evaluate project activities and to increase our public presence and 
recognition.

I want to thank all partners and supporters that helped our project to continue on a na-
tional level, supported us during the transformation process, and helped the project to 
stabilize and develop.

On behalf of Healthy Communities NPO I want to thank:
Ministry of Health of the Slovak Republic (MZ SR), Ministry of Labor, Social A� airs and 
Family of the Slovak Republic (MPSVaR SR), Ministry of Interior of the Slovak Republic 
(MV SR), Emergency Medical Services Operation Centre (OSZZS), WHO O�  ce in Slo-
vakia, Association of Field Health Assistants (ATZA), Association for Culture, Education 
and Communication (ACEC), Society of General Practitioners in Slovakia (SSVLD), Open 
Society Foundation, GlaxoSmithKline Slovakia, and others.

Our thank you also goes to the following individuals:
Ivan Poprocký (MZ SR), Monika Palušková (SSVLD), Ľubomíra Slušná-Franz (PPZZS/
ACEC), Michal Vašečka (Masaryk University, Czech Republic), Edmund Škorvaga (MZ 
SR), Barbora Vávrová (MPSVaR SR), Branislav Ondruš (PPZZS/MPSVaR SR), Peter 
Marko (PPZZS/SSVLD), Darina Sedláková (WHO Slovakia), Karol Borik and Pavel Kičín 
(external experts), Magdaléna Rothová (ACEC), Ľudmila Eisnerová (MZ SR), Katarína 
Poprendová (MPSVaR SR), Anton and Eva Bohumelová (Human Development Center), 
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Tatiana Hrustič, Imrich Vašečka, Pavol Kaňka (MPSVaR SR), Paul van Hoof (GSK), Ivailo 
Turnev (EMHPF, Bulgaria), Diliana Dikova (NNHM, Bulgaria), Jozef Minár, Margita Vernar-
cová, Arpád Esztergályos (all OSZZS),

Andrej Belák and Andrea Madarasová Gecková (UPJŠ Košice), Barbora Kuchárová (OZ 
Prima), Lucia Rozkopálová (MV SR), and more than 750 cooperating doctors (general 
practitioners and pediatricians).

Special thanks go to Viliam Čislák, Minister of Health, for cooperation and support of 
the Ministry of Health and to Peter Kažimír, Minister of Finance, for his support of our 
project in its transitioning period.

I also want to thank all of the Roma Health Mediators and their Coordinators who carry 
out the hardest work in the most di�  cult conditions and also to all of my colleagues 
in the headquarters for their extraordinary work e� orts (even a� er hours) during the 
whole year.

I believe that persistence in our common e� orts will bring us stabilization of the organiza-
tion and further development of project’s potential at all levels. Healthy Communities 
project is the proof that positive change is possible and its results are and will continue 
to be a noticeable contribution to the whole society.

Michal Kubo, director

WORDS CAN HEAL

Good morning! How are you? How can I help you? These are the words which we start 
our everyday work with our clients in the � eld.

A greeting, kind word, smile and respect are the least we can o� er to another human 
being. It means a world to a person who lives on a fringe of society, separated from 
any public life and happenings in the municipality, living close to illegal dump sites in 
the environment full of infectious and parasitic diseases, epidemics, and overpopulated 
rodents.

Let’s ask ourselves: Who shows any real interest in these people? Who cares about 
how they live, what are their values, or what is bothering them? In most cases probably 
no one, except for a few conscious mayors and social workers who provide them with 
counseling.

Empathy and communication are crucial for our work of spreading and supporting health 
awareness. Carefully chosen words and a manner of communication are very – if not 
the most – important tools we work with. We spread the information and educate the 
people in ways that are closest to them. Our Roma Health Mediators are faced with prob-
lems of people living in their community every day. While performing their work duties, 
they are o� en exposed to infectious environment and epidemics.

My question is – how can we expect people from the Roma settlements to live in better 
hygiene conditions if they don’t even have access to drinking water? In some cases, the 
public water source is several kilometers from the Roma settlement.

Roma settlements are o� en a breeding ground for infectious and bacterial diseases. Even 
today, we still need to solve the issues with access to drinking water, removal of illegal 
land� lls and their consequences – epidemics of tuberculosis, hepatitis A, mumps and 
other diseases. This is true for Slovakia, central Europe, or European Union.

In many cases, we were able to address and solve these issues in cooperation with in-
habitants of marginalized settlements and municipalities they live in. We also address 
communal hygiene and improvement of living environment of Roma people during our 
work. We have managed to remove huge amounts of communal and other waste from 
the settlements in cooperation with municipalities that understand the necessity of im-
proving the quality of life in settlements.

We were also there for people struck with natural disasters and � res. We carried out 
many interventions in the � eld of psycho-hygiene. How is it possible that all this was ac-
complished by Roma Health Mediators who, in most cases, have � nished only elementary 
education? How is it possible that for the � rst time in history the project built over so 
many years by so called lagged inhabitants of Roma settlements became a good prac-
tice example for many European countries?

Visitors from Brussels in Jánovce, 2015
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There is an answer for these hard questions.

Roma Health Mediators are an inseparable part of the project and they participate in 
the project’s many transformations. It is them who bring real and applicable innova-
tions. It is Roma Health Mediators who empathize with their clients and the people 
trust them. They bring rpe to the Roma settlements and their words can heal.

Mgr. Richard Koky, MHA
President of the Steering Committee of Platform for Support of Health of 
Disadvantaged Groups (one of the founding members of Healthy Communities NPO) 
and Expert for Activities in the Field of the Healthy Communities NPO

O RGA N I Z AT I O N  I D E N T I F I CAT I O N

Name: Zdravé komunity, n.o. / Healthy Communities NPO
Seat: Limbová 2, 831 01 Bratislava
Mailing Address: Ferienčíkova 20, 811 08 Bratislava
Contact: info@zdravekomunity.sk
Founders: Ministry of Health of the Slovak Republic and Platform for Support of Health 
of Disadvantaged Groups (PSHDG)
Management form: non-pro� t organization, � nanced from the state budget and Euro-
pean structural funds
Company ID: 45744157
Director: Michal Kubo, statutory representative

Non-pro� t organization Healthy Communities NPO was established by a  foundation 
charter on September 17, 2014. On October 1, 2014, it was registered in the regis-
ter of non-pro� t organizations providing charitable services under the o�  cial name 
Zdravé komunity n.o. (in English – Healthy Communities NPO), ID 45744157. Organization 
was registered by the Bratislava I. District O�  ce under no. OV VS-78033/446/2014-NO.

Healthy Communities non-pro� t organization provides, according to its statute, 
general community services in the area of creation and protection of environment 
and protection of health of the population with an intention to increase education 
levels, skills, awareness and protection of health.

The main goal of the organization is to further systemize a program of health awareness 
in disadvantaged communities on the whole territory of the Slovak Republic through 
implementation of the National Program Healthy Communities, support the use of hu-
man resources from the environment of segregated settlements, and increase their 
employment.

Roma Health Mediator Kvetka Berkyová visiting her clients, Rudňany 2015
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Founding members of the Healthy Communities NPO are Ministry of Health of the Slo-
vak Republic and Platform for Support of Health of Disadvantaged Groups (PSHDG).

PSHDG is an association of legal entities established under § 20f of the Civil Code. It 
brings together multiple subjects of non-governmental, state and private sector which 
are interested in the issue of health of disadvantaged groups in Slovakia. Members of 
the Platform include Association for Culture, Education and Communication (ACEC), 
Association of Field Health Assistants (ATZA), Open Society Foundation (OSF), Society 
of General Practitioners in Slovakia (SSVLD), WHO O�  ce in Slovakia, O�  ce of the 
Plenipotentiary of the Slovak Government for Roma Communities, Public Health O�  ce, 
Ministry of Labor, Social A� airs and Family of the Slovak Republic (MPSVaR SR), Min-
istry of Health of the Slovak Republic (MZ SR), Emergency Medical Services Operation 
Centre (OSZZS), Union Health Insurance, and GlaxoSmithKline Slovakia.

Activities of the PSHDG aim towards creating a complex model of supporting health of 
disadvantaged communities – especially inhabitants of segregated Roma settlements. 
These activities are mostly educational, focused on research, promotion, support and 
protection of health, support of educational and awareness activities, research outputs, 
promotion and awareness.

Healthy Communities non-pro� t organization was established as a model of solutions 
that e� ectively and actively brings together multiple organizations in order to reach 
a common goal – the improvement of health for disadvantaged communities, which 
makes it a social innovation in the approach to this � eld. Connecting a government body 
(competence responsible entity) and a non-governmental organization with years of 
know-how in the � eld is one of the innovative traits of the Healthy Communities NPO. 
The goal of all of the participating partners is to make sure that the organization will 
not deviate from its original mission.

The highest body of the Healthy Communities NPO is the Board of Directors. The Su-
pervisory Board is the body responsible for overseeing the activities and the Director is 
a statutory representative of the organization.

Board of Directors: 
Mgr. Ivan Poprocký, Chairman of the Board
MUDr. Monika Palušková, PhD., MBA, Member of the Board
Mgr. Ľubomíra Slušná-Franz, Member of the Board

Supervisory Board:
PhDr. Michal Vašečka, PhD., President of the Board (since June 24, 2015)
Ing. Anton Marcinčin, PhD., President of the Board (October 1, 2014 – June 24, 2015)
Mgr. Edmund Škorvaga, Member of the Board
Mgr. Barbora Vávrová, Member of the Board

Director (statutory representative):
Mgr. Michal Kubo

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

Expert for Activities in the Field: Mgr. Richard Koky, MHA
Methodology Expert: Ing. Tomáš Tahy / RNDr. Zuzana Pálošová PhD.
(October 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015)
Executive Assistants: Mgr. Eva Zaujecová, Mgr. Helena Werle
Accountant: Mgr. Lucia Bláhová
Payroll Specialist: Ing. Milan Križan
Human Resources Specialist: Petra Hiadlovská
Monitoring and Publicity Manager: Ľuboslava Riapošová, MA / Mgr. Rudolf Sivý 
(March 15, 2015 – Sept 30, 2015)

Coordinators of Roma Health Mediators: name (followed by an administrative area/
region)
Milan Adam (Michalovce), Zoltán Batka (Veľké Kapušany), Adrián Berky (Veľký Krtíš), 
Lenka Bužová (Snina), Albín Cina (Bardejov), Peter Červeňák (Revúca), Anna Dunková 
(Stará Ľubovňa), Stanislava Guzi (Humenné), Mariana Holubová (Vranov nad Topľou), 
Peter Hronec (Rimavská Sobota), Alžbeta Illéšová (Fiľakovo), Peter Kašperek (Gelnica), 
Dana Kotlárová (Košice), Eugen Miľo (Trebišov), Lenka Nazarejová (Sabinov), Mária 
Nazarejová (Prešov), Jozef Pišta (Zvolen), Sidónia Pištová (Spišská Nová Ves), Šimon 
Pokoš (Poprad), Ondrej Pompa (Kežmarok), Július Rusnák (Rožňava), Rudolf Rusňák 
(Košice-okolie), Tomáš Sivák (Svidník).

Roma Health Mediators: name (followed by work location)
Barbora Bačová (Stráne pod Tatrami), Soňa Bajuszová (Medzev), Andrea Bálintová 
(Fiľakovské Kováče / Holiša), Igor Balog (Žbince), Mikuláš Balog (Čierna nad Tisov), Da-
rina Balogová (Mirkovce), Gréta Balogová (Vtáčkovce), Ingrida Balogová (Veľké Dravce), 
Jolana Balogová (Slavkovce), Priška Balogová (Kráľovský Chlmec), Viera Balogová (Her-
manovce), Dominik Bartoš (Muránska Dlhá Lúka), Marek Bartoš (Bušince), Veronika 
Bartošová (Šumiac), Alexander Batka (Kapušianske Kľačany), Daniela Batková (Veľké 
Kapušany), Renáta Behárová (Arnutovce / Spišské Tomášovce), Ľubica Belaiová (Zvolen), 
Magdaléna Beláková (Pavlovce nad Uhom), Martina Bendíková (Svinia), Oľga Bendíko-
vá (Fričovce), Ján Beňo (Sobrance), Ľudmila Berkiová (Veľká nad Ipľom), Nina Berkiová 
(Husiná), Ivana Berkyová (Zvolenská Slatina), Kvetoslava Berkyová (Rudňany / Poráč), 

Director

Executive Assistants (2)

Coordinators of Roma Health Mediators (23)

Roma Health Mediators (234)

Accountant Monitoring 
and Publicity 

Manager

Human 
Resources 
Specialist

Payroll 
Specialist

Expert for Activi-
ties in the Field

Methodology 
Expert
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Marieta Berkyová (Radzovce), Miroslava Berkyová (Banská Štiavnica / Hodruša Hámre), 
Valéria Berkyová (Divín / Ružiná), Marcela Berkyová (Panické Dravce), Natália Berkyová 
(Trenč), Renáta Bilá (Malcov / Hrabské), Beáta Billá (Gerlachov / Snakov), Marek Bilý 
(Lenartov), Tibor Bilý (Úbrež), Margaréta Bimbová (Žehňa), Zlata Botošová (Lučenec), 
Blažena Brandová (Poltár), Lenka Brenkáčová (Medzilaborce), Mário Bučko (Banská 
Bystrica), Peter Budi (Strážske / Lesné), Ján Cina (Krásny Brod), Viera Čechová (Lukov), 
Agáta Čechová (Nižný Tvarožec), Monika Červeňáková (Dobšiná), Vojtech Čonka (Vít-
kovce / Chrasť nad Hornádom), Nikola Daňková (Družstevná pri Hornáde), Peter Danyi 
(Biskupice), Valéria Danyiová (Belina), Karina Deáková (Košice-Ťahanovce), Katarína Deme-
terová (Brekov), Jarmila Dinisová (Pečovská Nová Ves), Eva Doktorová (Prešov-Stará 
Teheľňa), Darina Dudiová (Slovenská Volová), Emília Dudiová (Dlhé nad Cirochou), Vlas-
ta Dudová (Sabinov / Ražňany), Viera Dunková (Hniezdne), Adriana Durdoňová (Šarišská 
Poruba), Robert Dužda (Miľpoš), Terézia Duždová(Ostrovany),Roman Dzúrikv (Jasov), 
Renáta Faková (Sokoľany), Alena Feketeová (Spišské Bystré), František Ferenc (Doľany-
Roškovce), Gejza Ferenc (Zbudské Dlhé), Erika Ferencová (Zámutov), Ivana Ferencová 
(Vechec), Jana Ferencová (Vranov nad Topľou-mesto), Kamila Ferková (Michalovce), Slávka 
Ferková (Malý Slivník), Tatiana Ferková (Rejdová), Jana Fízerová (Brezno), Anna Gáborová 
(Holumnica / Toporec), Gizela Gáborová (Veľká Lomnica), Ivana Galdunová (Rankovce), 
Radomíra Gažíková (Krížová Ves), Mária Gažíková (Krížová Ves), Valéria Giňová (Svinia), 
Alena Godlová (Chmiňany), Iveta Goroľová (Stropkov), Mária Goroľová (Karná), Marcel 
Greško (Bzovík), Renáta Grondzárová (Snina), Erika Grundzová (Marhaň), Lenka Grun-
dzová (Kružlová), Jozef Gurguľ (Iňačovce), Silvia Gyetvaiová (Šávoľ), Dana Halušková 
(Ladomirová), Erika Harvanová (Telgárt), Marianna Holubová (Kamenica nad Cirochou), 
Helena Horáková (Krišovská Liesková), Dávid Horváth (Chminianske Jakubovany), Ivan 
Horváth (Gelnica), Peter Horváth (Lastovce / Hrčeľ), Radovan Horváth (Nálepkovo), Vo-
jtech Horváth (Košice-Luník IX), Vojtech Horváth (Zemplínske Kopčany), Eva Horváthová 
(Hranovnica), Jana Horváthová (Jurské), Nikoleta Horváthová (Jelšava), Zuzana Hor-
váthová (Seňa), Monika Horváthová (Rimavské Jánovce), Laura Horváthová (Čakanovce 
pri Košiciach), Tatiana Husárová (Červenica), Tomáš Hušo (Ondavské Matiašovce), Kve-
toslava Chromá (Nižný Hrabovec / Kučín, okr. Vranov n. T.), Ladislav Ikri (Sirk), Tatiana 
Jarková (Čičava), Silvia Jaslová (Chminianske Jakubovany), Anna Kačová (Bijacovce), Anna 
Kalejová (Jarovnice), Jana Kaľová (Sveržov), Adriana Kančiová (Šamudovce), Anna Kara-
lová (Zborov), Mária Karalová (Krajná Bystrá), Mária Kiňová (Hanušovce nad Topľou), 
Silvia Klempárová (Drienovec), Adrián Knapek (Veľký Krtíš), Eva Kočková (Levoča), 
Estera Kokényová (Šíd), Július Koky (Svit), Peter Koky (Smižany), Jana Kokyová (Bati-
zovce), Mária Kotlárová (Hencovce), Patrik Kováč (Kosihovce), Eva Kováčová (Zvolen), 
Marika Kováčová (Litava), Marta Kováčová (Čelovce), Regina Kováčová (Hrušov), Lenka 
Kováčová (Cerovo), Božena Krištová (Sečovská Polianka), Andrea Kroková (Hlinné), Ma-
rián Kroščen (Vydrník), Helena Kroščenová (Bystrany), Valéria Kroščenová (Letanovce), 
Marcela Kroščenová (Lomnička), Angelika Kudráčová (Sečovce), Dana Kurečajová (Gi-
raltovce), Iveta Lacková (Spišský Štiavnik), Helena Lalíková (Roštár), Katarína Lázárová 
(Čakanovce), Oľga Lazóková (Košice-Luník IX), Yveta Macušková (Poša), Janette Mačová 
(Varhaňovce), Dušan Makula (Rožkovany), Tatiana Makulová (Malčice / Kačanov), Sta-
nislav Maťok (Boliarov), Ladislav Mazár (Nacina Ves), Ján Miker (Trhovište), Marek 
Miker (Laškovce), Gréta Mikerová (Svidník), Renáta Miklošová (Dolná Ždaňa), Irena 
Miková (Petrová), Mária Miková (Bardejov-Poštárka), Erika Milková (Rožňava), Mária 
Mirgová (Kolačkov), Viera Mirgová (Výborná), Zdenka Mirgová (Rakúsy), Dana Mirgová 

(Rakúsy), Veronika Mirgová (Podhorany), Mária Mišalková (Lomnička), Monika Mitrová 
(Ubľa), Alžbeta Mižigárová (Spišské Vlachy), Agáta Mócová (Veľká Ida), Tomáš Oláh 
(Klenovec), Július Oláh (Fiľakovo), Dáša Oláhová (Krupina), Slávka Olachová (Stakčín), 
Simona Oračková (Jakubany), Adriana Ovšáková (Čaklov), Gabriel Pačaj (Vikartovce), 
Anna Pačajová (Liptovská Teplička), Anna Pačajová (Ihľany), Marián Pačan (Žehra), Renáta 
Paločayová (Jánovce), Anna Pavelicová (Bystré), Marián Pecha (Markušovce / Teplička), 
Marián Pecha (Kecerovce), Mária Peštová (Vrbov), Mária Petíková (Prešov-Stará Teheľňa), 
Jana Pintérová (Drahňov), Dáša Pištová (Kežmarok), Viera Pokošová (Vaľkovňa), Katarína 
Poľaková (Leles), Milan Polhoš (Veľká Lomnica), Lenka Polhošová (Huncovce), Milan 
Pollák (Krompachy), Helena Pompová (Malý Slavkov), Monika Popušová (Jarovnice), 
Katarína Porčogošová (Stará Ľubovňa), Mária Potová (Beniakovce), Alexandra Pulková 
(Bačkov / Parchovany), Alena Pustajová (Čierny Balog), Silvia Pusztaiová (Tornaľa), Jozef 
Rácz (Hodejov / Gortva),Viera Roháčová (Vranov nad Topľou), Dávid Rybár (Moldava nad 
Bodvou), Denisa Rybárová (Turňa nad Bodvou), Jana Sendreiová (Kokava nad. Rimavi-
cou), Eva Sikoraiová (Žiar nad Hronom), Jana Siváková (Cigeľka), Jarmila Slepčíková 
(Košické Oľšany), Jozef Sliško (Blatné Remety), Ivana Sušilová (Revúca), Gyöngyi Szaj-
kóová (Rimavská Sobota), František Szendrei (Hnúšťa), Marián Šariška (Mníšek nad Hnil-
com / Švedlár), Milan Šarišský (Ľubica), Monika Ščuková (Hrabušice), Daniela Šeďová 
(Važec), Zuzana Šenitková (Lipany), Anna Šestáková (Soľ / Jastrabie nad Topľou), Lu-
cia Šiváková (Kurov), Agnesa Škopová (Spišská Nová Ves), Daša Šmatárová (Banské), 
Angelika Šofránková (Širkovce), Júlia Štecová (Lesíček / Tuhrina), Katarína Tamášová 
(Gemerská Ves), Zdena Tippanová (Kamenná Poruba), Anna Tokárová (Sačurov), Jana 
Tokárová (Humenné), Jana Tokárová (Vrbnica), Iveta Tóthová (Jelšovec), Beáta Tóthová 
(Lučenec-Opatová), Stanislava Vlačuhová (Detva), Mária Varechová (Medzilaborce), 
Dáša Vargová (Čičarovce), Lucia Vargová (Čičarovce), Miroslav Viola (Pašková), Ján Za-
jac (Trebišov), Vladimír Zajac (Trebišov), Milota Záslavová (Banská Bystrica), Monika 
Žigová (Krásnohorské Podhradie), Renáta Žoltáková (Raslavice)

NUMBER AND STRUCTURE OF EMPLOYEES
Total number of employees as of January 1, 2015   185
Number of Roma Health Mediators as of January 1, 2015   161
Number of Coordinators as of January 1, 2015   17
Number of Headquarters employees as of January 1, 2015  7

Total number of employees as of December 31, 2015  267
Number of Roma Health Mediators as of December 31, 2015 234
Number of Coordinators as of December 31, 2015   23
Number of Headquarters employees as of December 31, 2015 10

13
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Weighing newborn – Martina Bendíková
and Valéria Giňová, Svinia (2015) ↖
Awareness activities in school – Iveta Goroľová, 
Stropkov (2015) ↑↑
Measuring blood pressure – Marián Pecha, 
Markušovce (2015) ↑
Visiting client – Barbora Bačová,
Stráne pod Tatrami (2015) ←
Awareness activities in schools – Jozef Sliško
(left) and Tibor Bílý (right) (2015) ↓

Awareness activities with children – Roma 
Health Mediator Renáta Faková
(Sokoľany, 2015) ↑↑
Treating a minor injury – Tibor Bílý, Úbrež 
(2015) ↑
Coordinator of Prešov area, Mária 
Nazarejová, after weighing a newborn 
(2015) ↗
Božena Krištová demonstrating First Aid 
(2015) →
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HISTORY OF HEALTHY COMMUNITIES PROJECT AND ORGANIZATION

The history of the Healthy Communities project in Slovakia started with a non-govern-
mental organization, The Association for Culture, Education and Communication (ACEC) 
in 2003. The association started a pilot project in 11 settlements which to this day still 
carry out this project in the � eld. The number of project locations and human resources 
has steadily grown over the years. In 2013, the project was the most extensive and long-
est working e� ort focusing on improvement of health of Roma population and health 
awareness in segregated Roma communities in Slovakia. Over the ten years, form of 
the project realization was optimized and developed and so was the organizational 
structure, appropriate tools, and education programs (accredited by the Ministry of 
Education of the Slovak Republic). The basic pillar of the project, which proved to be cho-
sen well, is employment of people directly from the segregated settlements, some of 
whom only posses elementary level education. These people are prepared to carry out 
their duties by attending educational trainings that take into account work conditions 
and the needs of the clients in the � eld. Roma Health Mediators are also the inhabitants 
of the settlements they work in. They know the local environment (every settlement 
is very speci� c), they speak the language of the community, they know the relations, 
customs and other speci� cs that are necessary to take into account in project realiza-
tion. Between 2003 and 2013, the project was � nanced from private sources which 
meant a lot of � exibility in implementation of processes while trying to � nd the optimal 
model of realization. Since 2005, the Healthy Communities project carried out by ACEC 
started to get the attention of domestic and international organizations (a case study 
on the project was published in the good practice collection of the WHO in 2010).

A lot of � nancial means and human capital were devoted to the project during these 
ten years and the project itself represents extraordinary social and cultural capital. 
In years 2013–2014, the project was � nanced from the state budget. The amount of 
state contribution in this period was 1 486 713,31 €. In years 2014–2015, the project was 
� nanced from the European structural funds in the amount of 2 578 190,08 € through 
the European Social Fund.

Dynamic impulse for this activity came in 2012 when ACEC initiated establishment of 
Platform for Support of Health of Disadvantaged Groups (PSHDG). Active members of 
this organization were Association of Field Health Assistants (ATZA), Society of General 
Practitioners in Slovakia (SSVLD), WHO O�  ce in Slovakia, Ministry of Health of the 
Slovak Republic (MZ SR), O�  ce of the Plenipotentiary of the Slovak Government for 
Roma Communities, Emergency Medical Services Operation Centre (OSZZS), and others.

Thanks to the initiative of multiple subjects of non-governmental, state and private 
sector associated in PSHDG and thanks to the � nancial support from multiple sources 
(Ministry of Interior, Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Labor, Social A� airs and Family), 
the nationwide realization of the project has been successfully started on October 7, 
2013. This was the beginning of application of systemic solutions of health awareness 
in the environment of segregated communities.

On October 1, 2014 the partnership is created between the PSHDG and the Ministry 
of Health who then founded Healthy Communities NPO. The organization was created 
with the intent to implement a nationwide project through cooperation between the 
two organizations. Between October 1, 2014 and December 31, 2015, Healthy Communi-
ties NPO implemented the national project Healthy Communities, � nanced from the EU 
funds (Operational Program Employment and Social Inclusion).

The main goal of the organization is support of health of disadvantaged groups – inhabit-
ants of marginalized Roma communities and other disadvantaged populations – through 
improving health education and awareness in Healthy Communities national project.

This national project carried out by this organization is unique in both Slovak and Euro-
pean context. This is mainly because of the project’s detailed, repeatedly tested and 
improved methodology that re� ects the newest � ndings in the approach to marginalized 
groups and was created inclusively with the participation of Roma Health Mediators 
and Coordinators.
 
The Healthy Communities project builds on over 10 years of experience in implementing 
activities in the � eld of improvement of health of disadvantaged groups. The project 
is carried out in accordance with the most complex strategic government document 
addressing improvement of living situation of excluded Roma inhabitants in the area 
of health – Strategy of the Slovak Republic for integration of Roma 2020. Our project 
ful� lls the global and partial aims of the Strategy.

The Project also follows the international strategic documents of the European Union 
(Europe 2020 – Strategy for Smart, Sustainable and Inclusive Growth, recommenda-
tions of the Council of the EU, etc.).

Target groups of the activities of the Healthy Communities NPO are:
• Inhabitants of Roma communities that are socially excluded or threatened by social 

exclusion and are consumers of services provided by the Roma Health Mediators in 
respective project locations

• Retired, poor, lonely, addicted or homeless persons and any other (economically, 
socially, physically) disadvantaged groups of citizens»THROUGH THE ACTIVITIES OF OUR EMPLOYEES, WE 

ASSIST ALL THOSE THAT NEED OUR HELP (WITHOUT 
ANY REGARD FOR NATIONALITY OR ETHNICITY)«
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Participants of the First Aid Training lead by Mgr. Margita Vernarcová
and Mgr. Arpád Esztergályos of the Emergency Medical Services Operation Centre
– groups of Kežmarok, Poprad, Spišská Nová Ves, Gelnica (Poprad, 2015)
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M I S S I O N  A N D  F U T U R E  P E R S P E CT I V E S  O F  T H E  O RGA N I Z AT I O N

Healthy Communities non-pro� t organization provides, according to its statute, general 
community services in the area of creation and protection of environment and protec-
tion of health of the population with an intention to increase education levels, skills, 
awareness and protection of health through:
• Organizing seminars, workshops, trainings, and awareness raising gatherings
• Organizing presentations, meetings and other gatherings in the area of research and 

development, scienti� c and technical services and information services with an aim 
of improving health awareness

• Analyses and research
• Preparation, processing and implementation of projects
• Spreading information online and through small print media

Health of the inhabitants of the Roma settlements compared to the majority population
is very bad in long-term. According to multiple reports on health of Roma living in segre-
gated settlements, the di� erence between heath status of Roma and majority population 
exists from both objective and subjective point of view. The main factors contributing to 
the worsened health status of the Roma population are low level of health awareness 
and low standard of personal and communal hygiene caused by the lacking infrastruc-
ture and limited access to drinking water. Another factor is bad nutrition and poverty-
caused low real availability and access to healthcare (no money to travel to health 
institutions, especially if they are out of town). Multiple studies show higher perinatal 
and infant mortality and also signi� cantly lower life expectancy compared to majority 
population.

Healthy Communities NPO was created with a goal to provide stable implementation of 
systemic and sustainable solutions.

Based on ours and international experience, elimination of epidemics and prevention 
of their spread is only achievable through a long-term and systemic program of health 
support which is based on the work of Roma Health Mediators who carry our project 

activities directly in the � eld. Implementing this type of program (through the nation-
wide Healthy Communities project) that has been proven by years develops potential of 
human resources under the institutional auspices of a non-pro� t organization.

Given the complexity of reasons causing the bad current situation, the mission of the 
organization is to e� ectively use all of the key tools – education and employment, 
their innovation for the use in the � eld, their complex development, building of human 
resources and supporting them, creating active leaders, and pointing all of these to-
wards the main goal – improvement of health situation of disadvantaged communities 
in Slovakia.

The most important medium term target of the organization is to ensure, in mutual 
cooperation, a smooth transfer of � nancing of the national project from the program 
period 2007–2013 (ended on December 31, 2015) to the program period 2014–2020. 
Important will be to ensure that this transfer will not a� ect or interrupt activities of 
the systemic health program for the disadvantaged groups. Only stability can bring 
conceptual solutions.

Based on long experience of the founding subjects of the organization (PSHDG and MZ 
SR), organization’s goal is to continue in implementation of the program and its sustain-
able development. A complex expert evaluation of project activities will be one of the 
tools for development with an ambition to increase e� ectiveness of positive impacts of 
the activities and also continual development of employees’ potential through regular 
education. One of the ambitious goals of our organization cooperating with multiple 
international partners (Bulgaria, Romania, Hungary) is to become an international leader 
on the issue of health of disadvantaged groups, to become a model example for other 
initiatives in other areas in EU member states, and to further develop our potential 
through sharing experience with our partners.

Cooperation with government bodies creates a potential to in� uence legislative changes
given the needs of the target group and it has demonstrable prerequisites for creating 
networks and implementing bottom-up working solutions.

Another medium term target of the organization is to continue ful� lling the main goal 
of the Strategy of the Slovak Republic for Roma Integration up to 2020. By implement-
ing this strategy, the Slovak Republic is ful� lling the recommendations of the Council 
of Europe about e� ective measures of Roma integration in member states, especially 
“Support access to healthcare and public health including preventive healthcare and 
health education. Bridge the gap in the health status of Roma and the majority popula-
tion.”

Activities of the organization ful� ll the following goals of the above mentioned Strategy 
through realization of the national project:
• Improve hygiene in settlements and town concentrations
• Assess level of pollution and the risks of inhabiting sites situated on old environmen-

tally dangerous deposits
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• Ensure availability and quality of drinking water
• Ensure accessibility of healthcare services, improve their real accessibility by removing 

obstacles (both geographical and � nancial), introduce a program of minimal dental 
care, and improve communication between MRK members and medical personnel 
in the provision of healthcare, with a potential impact on improving the provision of 
healthcare in the communities

• Reduce occurrence of infectious diseases using health education, and increasing the 
number of individuals who undergo preventive vaccination with the goal of bridging 
the gap between the members of marginalized Roma communities and the majority 
population

• Increase awareness of education on parenthood, reproduction health, motherhood 
and childcare, implement educational comprehensive non-stereotypical activities aim-
ing at increasing awareness on sexual and reproduction behavior for MRK women and 
men (including campaigns to raise and improve awareness on using modern methods 
of contraception) and ensuring MRK women and men non-discriminative, quali� ed 
and free access to modern contraceptive methods and services of sexual and repro-
ductive health, based on free will and principles of informed decision-making and 
consent

• Carry out educational activities focused on the prevention of drug addiction and so-
cio-pathological e� ects including violence against women, domestic violence, sexual 
abuse and human tra�  cking, increase awareness by establishing conditions for spe-
cialized consultancy services targeting the elimination and prevention of violence 
against women and domestic violence, support of good health, disease prevention 
and a healthy lifestyle

• Stabilize, optimize and broaden network of community workers in the area of health 
education, create conditions for employing Roma, and implement and evaluate the 
pilot program of community workers active in health education in hospitals with the 
goal of preparing MRK patients, especially in OB-GYN and pediatrics for a stay in the 
hospital, communication with the medical personnel as well as other patients and/
or visitors

Strategy of the Slovak Republic for Roma Integration up to 2020 was submitted by the 
O�  ce of the Plenipotentiary of the Slovak Government for the Roma communities and 
it re� ects the need for solving the challenges of social integration of the Roma com-
munity into the society on the level of member states.

MEDIUM TERM TARGETS OF THE ORGANIZATION AND PROJECT

(Source: MUDr. Monika Palušková, PhD., MBA, lead expert of the Ministry of Health for general medicine, 
member of the Board of Directors of the Healthy Communities NPO, 2015)

WHAT ARE THE GOALS OF THE HEALTHY COMMUNITIES 
NATIONAL PROJECT?

Increasing level of living standards and health
of the inhabitants of disadvantaged communities

Reduction of the occurrence 
of lifestyle diseases
obesity, cardiovascular diseases, 
diabetes mellitus

Improvement of public health
Prevention, vaccination, 
hygiene, addictions

Complex health 
and social service 
in the �eld 

Visiting the client – Roma Health Mediator Marián Pecha, Markušovce (2015)
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OV E RV I E W O F  ACT I V I T I E S  CA R R I E D  O U T I N  2 0 1 5

The main and dominant activity of the organization is implementation of the Healthy 
Communities National Project. Project’s activities are focused on spreading health aware-
ness in disadvantaged communities in Slovakia.

The main activity of the National Project is support of health, raising awareness, coop-
eration with healthcare providers and public health bodies, data collection and informa-
tion sharing.

Key activities for reaching the goal are carried out through everyday work of Roma 
Health Mediators and their Coordinators.

ACTIVITIES OF ROMA HEALTH MEDIATORS (RHM) IN 2015
• Spreading elementary health awareness in disadvantaged Roma communities living 

in segregated and separated Roma settlements and locations
• Communication between inhabitants of Roma settlements/locations and healthcare 

workers, public health workers, and healthcare providers
• Supporting increase of level of individual responsibility for one’s own health among 

the members of the community
• Supporting access of the community to healthcare; informing people about prevention, 

provisions of healthcare and health insurance and about patient rights
• Cooperation with doctors, health workers, pharmacists and helping professions
• Inviting, scheduling and accompanying clients to health examination appointments
• Inviting, scheduling and accompanying clients to vaccination appointments and spread-

ing awareness about the necessity of vaccination
• Cooperation on identifying risk factors and needs related to the health of the com-

munity
• Cooperation on information exchange and sharing experiences with social � eld work-

ers, Roma teaching assistants, non-governmental organizations helping Roma com-
munities, and O�  ce of the Plenipotentiary of the Slovak Government for Roma Com-
munities

• Cooperation with schools, spreading health awareness in schools
• Cooperation with bodies and institutions of national and local government and ena-

bling their communication with clients
• Raising awareness about infectious diseases and their prevention, awareness about 

personal hygiene
• Organization of public events focused on raising awareness (World Health Day, World 

Water Day, World Romani Day)

RHMs carry out various activities that can di� er signi� cantly depending on given de-
mographic di� erences and epidemiologic situation in respective locations. In locations 
with high rates of teen pregnancy, the RHMs focus more on sexual education, planned 
parenthood strategies, raising awareness about the necessity of regular gynecologic ex-
aminations, visiting mothers a� er giving birth, inviting mothers to neonatal clinics, etc.

In locations with high occurrence of infectious diseases, the RHMs cooperated with 
public health bodies in spreading awareness about the speci� cs, course of the disease 
and e� ective prevention of said diseases (most o� en the disease included: pediculo-
sis, hepatitis A, mumps and scabies). There were several cases of emerging epidemics 
where RHMs identi� ed the source of the disease and/or patients and managed to per-
suade their clients about the necessity of hospitalization and treatment and by doing 
that they prevented further spread of the disease.

In many cases, the RHMs focused on spreading awareness about hygiene of the environ-
ment and environmental factors a� ecting the health of inhabitants of project locations. 
RHMs collected samples of water and soil and took them to the appropriate bodies and 
research facilities for analysis. RHMs and their coordinators also organized big clean-
ups in the settlements and export of collected municipal waste and cleaning of the 
water sources in some locations.

In time of crisis, usually a� er natural disasters or � res, the mediators provided not only 
material help to the a� ected clients and their families (i.e., collections of clothes, food, 
etc.) but also very important psychological support.

Roma Health Mediators have a strong desire to continue and expand their knowledge 
and education. They carry out a lot of the activities for their clients a� er the regular 
work hours in their free time because their work became their life mission.

ACTIVITIES OF COORDINATORS OF ROMA HEALTH MEDIATORS IN 2015
• Preparation and implementation of health support programs in disadvantaged Roma 

communities
• Supervision and monitoring of work and ful� llment of tasks of RHMs
• Communication between inhabitants of Roma settlements/locations and healthcare 

workers, public health workers, and healthcare providers
• Spreading the basic health awareness in the community with RHMs
• Informing the community about prevention, provisions of healthcare and health in-

surance and about patient rights
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• Regular monitoring of the community – observing the situation, collecting data (re-
search of health awareness)

• Interim evaluation of the program e� ectiveness
• Cooperation on information exchange and sharing experiences with social � eld work-

ers, Roma teaching assistants, non-governmental organizations helping Roma com-
munities, and O�  ce of the Plenipotentiary of the Slovak Government for Roma Com-
munities

• Cooperation with O�  ce of Labor, Social A� airs and Family – especially with depart-
ments of child protection and social custody while working on measures enforced by 
these departments

• Cooperation with Public Health O�  ce workers while working on interventions in the 
� eld

Apart from daily systemic activities in the � eld, the organization also carried out follow-
ing activities in 2015:

EMPLOYEE SELECTION PROCESS
Employee selection processes took place on January 28, March 6, May 4, and Septem-
ber 10, 2015 for positions of Roma Health Mediators and Coordinators of Roma Health 
Mediators.

Selection Committee was entrusted with choosing suitable employees for e� ective tar-
geting of help. Human resources in the � eld are the most important part and a key tool 
of the project, therefore selection of employees is taken very seriously.

Selection Committee was composed of the representatives of Ministry of Health, O�  ce 
of the Plenipotentiary for the Roma Communities, Healthy Communities NPO, WHO Of-
� ce in Slovakia, Ministry of Labor, Social A� airs and Family and Platform for Support of 
Health of Disadvantaged Groups.

NEW EMPLOYEES START DATES
Based on the selection processes, these are the numbers of the new employees and 
their start dates:

February 1, 2015  11 employees
March 10, 2015  8 employees
May 7, 2015  42 employees
September 14, 2015 51 employees

DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES (EDUCATION)
Human resources in the � eld (Roma Health Mediators and Coordinators of Roma Health 
Mediators) are the key tool of the organization for ful� lling its goals, as well as for 
ful� lling the goals of the National Project. Targeted building of human resources (their 
education, personal and professional development) represents one of the speci� c aims 
of the project. Methodically uni� ed education is an extremely important part of the 
project because its quality directly in� uences the results of our work in the � eld.

Completion of educational trainings focusing on preparation of employees for spreading 
health awareness in the � eld is a condition for start and continuation of work of Roma 
Health Mediators and Coordinators. Human resources for implementation of project ac-
tivities in the � eld on the positions of Roma Health Mediators are chosen primarily from 
the inhabitants of the settlements where they will carry out their work. Under these 
circumstances, it is crucial to provide them with regular trainings focusing on healthcare 
and health awareness, communication, and necessary skills for work with Roma com-
munity. Challenging work in the � eld requires continual learning and strengthening of 
motivations.

Our goal was to ensure development of skills of human resources in order to reliably 
provide available, adequate and quality services to our clients. Our secondary target 
group was marginalized Roma community that bene� ts from information, contacts, 
knowledge and skills of our employees obtained through regular trainings.

National Project Healthy Communities organized 24 educational trainings in 2015. Cu-
mulative number of participants of these trainings is 1,111.
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Training for Roma Health 
Mediators and Coordinators
– left to right: Mária Karalová, 
Lenka Grundzová, Slavomír 
Demeter and Erika Grundzová 
(Poprad, 2015) ↑

First Aid trainings and trainings for assistance during 
uncomplicated childbirth. Mgr. Jozef Minár of Emergency 
Medical Services Operation Centre, Sidónia Pištová – 
Coordinator for Spišská Nová Ves area, and Roma Health 
Mediator – Radka Gažíková (on the right)
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OVERVIEW OF EDUCATIONAL TRAININGS

Trainings carried out in the Healthy Communities National  Project  (2015)

Number Date Place Type and no. of module Group

1. 13. 4. – 15. 4. 2015 Poprad – Hotel Poprad Community worker 1 E

2. 15. 4. – 17. 4. 2015 Poprad – Hotel Poprad Community worker 1 D

3. 6. 5. – 8. 5. 2015 Poprad – Hotel Poprad Roma Health Mediator 1 F

4. 11. 5. – 13. 5. 2015 Poprad – Hotel Poprad Community worker 4 A

5. 14. 5. – 16. 5. 2015 Prešov – Reštaurácia 
Soraya

Community worker 4 B

6. 20. 5 – 22. 5. 2015 Michalovce – Hotel 
Jazero Vinné

Community worker 4 C

7. 1. 6 – 3. 6. 2015 Poprad – Hotel Poprad Community worker 2 D

8. 1. 6 – 3. 6. 2015 Poprad – Hotel Poprad Community worker 2 E

9. 18.6 – 20. 6. 2015 Poprad Asistent osvety zdravia 2 F

10. 14. 9. – 15. 9. 2015 Poprad – Hotel Poprad Roma Health Mediator 1 
(� rst part)

G

11. 16. 9. – 18. 9. 2015 Prešov, Hotel Dukla Community worker 5 B

12. 23. 9. – 25. 9. 2015 Michalovce, Hotel 
Energetik

Community worker 5 C

13. 24.– 25. 9. 2015 Poprad, Hotel Poprad Roma Health Mediator 
(second part)

G

14. 5. – 7. 10. 2015 Poprad, Hotel Poprad Community worker 5 A

15. 7. 10. – 9. 10. 2015 Poprad, Hotel Poprad Roma Health Mediator 3 F

16. 12. 10. – 14. 10. 2015 Poprad, Hotel Poprad Community worker 3 D

17. 21. 10. – 23. 10. 2015 Poprad, Hotel Poprad Community worker 3 E

18. 26. 10. – 28. 10. 2015 Poprad, Hotel Poprad Roma Health Mediator 2 G

19. 4. 11. – 6. 11. 2015 Poprad, Hotel Poprad Community worker 6 A

20. 9. – 11. 11. 2015 Hotel Roca, Košice 3 renewal First Aid 
trainings

B, C, D, E

21. 11. – 13. 11. 2015 Hotel Roca, Košice Community worker 6 B

22. 12. – 13. 11. 2015 Hotel Poprad, Poprad 2 memorizing and practice 
First Aid trainings

A, D, E

23. 23. 11. – 25. 11. 2015 Michalovce, Hotel 
Energetik

Community worker 6 C

24. 30. 11. – 2. 12. 2015 Hotel Poprad, Poprad Roma Health Mediator 3 G

 

PRESENTATION OF HEALTHY COMMUNITIES NPO AND HEALTHY
COMMUNITIES PROJECT IN SLOVAKIA AND ABROAD (SELECTION)

February 2015
WHO – Health Literacy Toolkit

March
31. 3. 2015
Presentation of Healthy Communities project as a good practice example in the Together 
for Better Health Project, Embassy of the United Kingdom, Budapest (Hungary)

May
11. 5. 2015 / four settlements were visited by the Minister of Health; followed by the press 
conference, Markušovce (Spišská Nová Ves county)
29. 5. 2015 / II. National Conference – Improvement of Health of Disadvantaged Communi-
ties, Poprad
28. 5. 2015 / How to help Roma in Slovakia, moderated discussion, Prešov

September
2.–3. 9. 2015 / 6th annual European Public Health Alliance conference, Brussels (Belgium)
30. 9. 2015 / Meeting of the European Commission and representatives of the civil 
society, international organizations and academic institutions, Brussels (Belgium)

October
23. 10. 2015 / European conference of general practitioners WONCA Europe 2015, Istan-
bul (Turkey)

November
5. 11. 2015 / ZMOS conference – the role of municipalities in the process of Roma integra-
tion, Demänovská Dolina
27. 11. 2015 / Broaden Horizons, Roma integration, Dolenjske Toplice (Slovenia)

December
10. 12. 2015 / Healthy Communities press conference – A successful story of project 
transformation, Slovakia becomes an example for other EU member states, Bratislava

Coordinator Mariana Holubová with Roma Health 
Mediators, Vranov nad Topľou area (2015)
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MEETINGS OF THE BOARD
• Board of Directors met ten times in 2015, in accordance with the statute. Dates of the 

meetings were as follows: 13. 1. 2015, 10. 3. 2015, 20. 3. 2015, 14. 4. 2015, 27. 4. 2015, 
20. 5. 2015, 17. 6. 2015, 24. 6. 2015, 13. 7. 2015, 27. 11. 2015.

• Other activities included:
• Preparation of technical texts and documents for the National Project
• Preparation of methodology supporting documents for trainings
• Active participation at local events in Slovakia (conferences, seminars, workshops, 

round tables, and others)
• Cooperation on local level of di� erent types of projects
• Exchange of experience with other helping professions and other institution and or-

ganizations
• Cooperation on research
• Many others.

E VA LUAT I O N  A N D  R E S U LT S

Based on the achieved results and veri� ed research � ndings, the � eld activities of Healthy 
Communities project are the � rst truly promising intervention towards solving the 
health issues of the settlement inhabitants. Our approach – proven by over 10 years 
of experience – is also historically unprecedented. A  project of this scale has never 
been so aboveboard and participatory. Aside from continual trainings, supervision, and 
logistic support of the net of coordinators, it is the everyday presence of the people 
directly from the settlements that brings the original e� ects. This program addresses 
not only symptoms, such as low vaccination rates and low heath awareness, but it 
also removes the underlying causes, especially the overall social exclusion. Many 
of our coordinators with assistance of the Roma Health Mediators are working on 
overcoming the problems caused by more permanent barriers in access to health-
care, infrastructure, indebtedness, unemployment, or school absenteeism. There 
are new strong networks being built between local actors (local health care workers, 
municipalities, Public Health O�  ces, etc.). All of these are the traits of a very modern 
intervention project that focuses not only on solution of immediate acute conditions 
(frequent local epidemics) but also on building of social capital.

The success of the Healthy Communities project is underlined by the recent nomina-
tion of the project by the Ministry of Health for the European Regiostar award in 
the category of Inclusive Growth. The Healthy Communities project advanced to 
the second round of the award along with another four projects chosen from 200 
nominations. 41 independent experts evaluated Healthy Communities as the second 
best project in Slovakia in 2013 (� rst place: Atlas of Roma Communities). From the 
point of organizational structure, � nancing, cooperating network and transparency, the 
project was evaluated as the best functioning international e� ort (among countries like 
Belgium, Bulgaria and other EU countries). The project was very positively assessed by 
WHO experts who published two case studies in 2010 and 2015. Healthy Communities 
were also presented on European and worldwide conferences of general practitioners 
(WONCA 2013/Prague, WONCA Europe 2015/Istanbul).

The way of cross-sectoral cooperation and organizational structure is historically ground-
breaking and unique (at least in the wider central Europe region). It introduces a functional 

II. National Conference – Improvement of Health of Disadvantaged
Communities, Poprad (May 2015) ↑ ↑
Presentation of Michal Kubo, Healthy Communities director
at the conference in Poprad ↖
Interview with MUDr. Monika Palušková, PhD., MBA, lead expert of the Ministry 
of Health for general medicine, press conference (Bratislava, 2015) ↑
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model of cooperation between multiple sectors and is proven by sustained success. 
The State sector adopted more than 10 years of know-how of a non-governmental 
organization which carried out the project during this time with support of the 
private sector.

Society-wide impact of the project in the social, political, economical, and moral sphere 
is immense given its potential, not mentioning the positive feedback from abroad. The 
Healthy Communities project is unique in both Slovak and European context by 
its detailed, improved and tested methodology that was created in a participative 
manner with the employees in the � eld (RHMs and Coordinators) and re� ects the new-
est � ndings in the approach to marginalized groups and speci� cs of the Slovak Republic.

The most important result of the organization in 2015 is the number of clients that 
were provided our services and helped through the work of Roma Health Mediators 
and Coordinators.

The number of clients of the National Project in 2015 is 67 639.

Another signi� cant result of the project in the area of education is participation of all 
of our � eld employees on three two and a half day long trainings which means that we 
can provide our employees with expert, practical and motivational preparation for their 
work. All of the � eld employees participated in the First Aid training and training for 
assistance during uncomplicated childbirth which means that all of them are ready to 
administer � rst aid in life threatening situations. Both the theoretical and practical part 
of the � rst Aid training was handled by the professionals of the Emergency Medical 
Services Operation Centre.

A key tool for achieving our results is a wide and e� ective cooperating network of 
234 Roma Health Mediators, 23 Coordinators, 750 � rst-contact doctors (general 
practitioners, pediatricians), health professionals, helping professions (� eld social 
workers, teaching assistants, community center workers), more than 100 schools 
and kindergartens and dozens of non-governmental organizations. In their work, 
they provide a wide range of activities improving the health of settlements’ inhabitants 
in systemic and coordinated manner.

Project activities have a direct positive impact on 250 000 inhabitants of segregated 
Roma communities and an indirect impact on 750 000 people living in majority 
population.

Facts and numbers as of December 31, 2015
Number of Roma Health Mediators   234
Number of Coordinators of Roma Health Mediators 23
Number of project locations    239
Number of regions     4
Number of cooperation doctors    750<
Location with the highest number of Roma inhabitants: Lunik IX, Košice

THE MOST COMMON ACTIVITIES OF RHMS IN 2015 IN RESPECTIVE CATEGORIES

Activity Number % of all activites

Inviting for vaccinations, preventive check-ups, clinics and 
examinations

53 812 14,53%

Con� rming of clients’ appearance at check-ups, vaccinations 
and examinations

11 397 3,08%

Awareness activities on hygiene and prevention 30 955 8,36%

Assistance to clients during doctor visits 12 184 3,29%

Cooperation with doctors, medical personnel and helping 
professions

21 617 5,84%

Awareness activities of di� erent kind (prevention of 
infectious diseases, correct use of medications, work with
ill clients, newborn nutrition, vaccination, family care, 
school awareness activities)

158 242 42,71%

Direct client assistance (help with obtaining wheelchairs, 
health insurance cards, � rst aid, taking temperature and 
others)

82 263 22,21%

TOTAL 370 470 100 %

In 2015, there were 31 166 group activities carried out focusing on speci� c target 
groups (children, youth, women, families).

The added value of the project aside from regular activities providing help and services are:
• Continual building of human resources in the segregated settlements – increasing so-

cial capital
• Positive example for other inhabitants of the settlements. Unprecedented rate of par-

ticipation of the target group – increasing legitimacy and practicality, Roma Health 
Mediators are apparently inspiring real life examples of increasing living standards 
without losing cultural identity

• Cooperation and networking with other helping professions multiplying the positive 
e� ect of activities

• Pro-active approach and proposing particular solutions for initiatives in other areas
• Unprecedented creation of ties outside of the municipalities with particular institu-

tions – social networking and increasing the social capital of the communities, prac-
tical overcoming of the isolation (in accordance with recommendations of current 
theory of public health)

• Creation of mechanism of appropriate education models for inhabitants of settlements 
to enable them to enter the job market
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MD Peter Marko, MPH visiting a family accompanied by the Roma Health 
Mediator Milan Polhoš, Veľká Lomnica (2015)
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SELECTION OF RESULTS IN RESPECTIVE PROJECT LOCATIONS
(ordered alphabetically)

Bardejov
The most signi� cant accomplishments of Bardejov area group is development of coop-
eration with doctors, Regional Public Health O�  ces, municipal governments, schools, 
� eld social workers, and especially with clients in respective communities.

Roma Health Mediators showed their companionship during and a� er � re in Malcov 
community where they were intensively helping the a� ected families for several days.

Several RHMs started furthering their education at Private vocational school in Bardejov, 
majoring in cra�  business, cook/waiter, and stay at home woman.

They managed to start the cooperation with Bardejov hospital. RHMs visit departments 
of surgery, internal medicine, children and maternity. RHMs visit these departments in 
pairs on a bi-weekly basis and they check on their clients – especially clients at children 
and maternity departments.

Fiľakovo
Fiľakovo area experienced a signi� cant increase in children’s vaccination. RHMs prevent-
ed spread of infectious diseases. They also increased health awareness and also overall 
health and quality of life of their clients.

One of the RHMs is improving their quali� cation at the University in Banská Bystrica, 
majoring in social work and healthcare.

RHM from the Fiľakovo area managed to directly save lives of her clients multiple 
times. In one of the cases, RHM administered � rst aid and called the ambulance a� er 
a child overdosed on medications. In another two cases, she prevented suicide attempts 
in the home environment and hospital.

Gelnica
Big accomplishments of Gelnica area group are: several RHMs furthering their educa-
tion, growing trust of clients, and growing number of clients.

In cooperation with The O�  ce of the Plenipotentiary for the Roma Communities, 350 
mammographic breast examinations took place.

Three Roma Health Mediators decided to further their education and increase their 
quali� cations.

Humenné
Multiple RHMs decided to improve their education so they could provide better services 
and help to their clients.

Doctors, health workers, and municipality employees know about our activities and 
actively search out our assistance in cases they need to establish communication with 
clients of our RHMs. One of our achievements is also a great help our RHMs received 
from the Slovak Red Cross while providing humanitarian services.

RHMs know how to administer � rst aid and save lives – without any regards whether 
it is a life of a Roma or a non-Roma. One example of this was the situation we faced 
in Medzilaborce where a lady lost consciousness. RMH of the Healthy Communities 
National Project administered � rst aid and called the ambulance which took the lady to 
the hospital. A� er an examination, she was diagnosed with a heart attack.

Kežmarok
The biggest accomplishment of Kežmarok area of 2015 is prevention of spread of tuber-
culosis and scabies.

RHMs working in Kežmarok area achieved very good result with inviting people for man-
datory vaccinations. In locations of Rakúsy and Krížová Ves, RHMs achieved nearly 98% 
rate of vaccination among children. They also organize regular child guidance clinics and 
counseling directly in the settlements.

RHM working in Krížová Ves location helped to arrange a surgery for a three year old 
girl with a cle�  lip and palate in Žilina hospital. She helped her to receive a new upper 
lip and improved her quality of life.

Košice
This group of RHMs managed to develop charity activities, such as collections of food 
and clothes for families in winter months, in majority of their locations. They also or-
ganized a fundraiser for a family that lost their house in a � re in cooperation with the 
local mayor.

Active cooperation with University Hospital in Košice resulted in vaccination of inhab-
itants threatened by TBC and placement of infected clients in specialized hospital in 
Vyšné Hágy. In 2015, the group also managed to start cooperation with a general prac-
titioner for children and adolescents at Lunik IX location. Mass screenings for children 
with suspected jaundice (type A) were organized in Mirkovce and Rankovce locations.
RHM from Boliarov location assisted in premature birth in the settlement in July 2015.

“I was sick at the time and I really did not feel well a� er being treated for peritonitis. 
I was not sure whether by assisting with the labor I would not expose the client and her 
newborn to the virus so I called the emergency service which con� rmed that there was no 
threat of spreading the infection. I also consulted the course of the labor and help with 
saving the life of the client and her baby with emergency service on the line.” one RHM 
remembers. In the words of the doctor that cared for the client a� erwards: “Thanks to 
the help that was provided by the RHM, a healthy baby girl Monika was born and her 
mother was saved.”
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Košice-okolie
RHM group of Košice-okolie decided to help their clients to obtain their health insur-
ance cards a� er experiencing frequent denials of their clients at healthcare facilities. 
They helped with health insurance registration for the poor families with newborns and 
they also got them � rst aid bags containing a bottle, cream and wet wipes. RHMs and 
the Coordinator of Košice-okolie group donated three wheelchairs to their immobile 
clients.

The group also established an active cooperation with elementary schools and carried out 
dozens of presentations on di� erent topics of health awareness (pediculosis, hygiene, 
hepatitis, sexual health). RHMs worked primarily with children aged 8–13 and moti-
vated them to come to school regularly and prepare for high school studies.

RHMs also helped to identify the clients with TBC who could not be persuaded to go 
to the hospital by his doctor. Thanks to them, the clients with hepatitis A were identi-
� ed and spread of the disease was averted. Communication with immobile clients lead 
to improvement of their lives – it is better to live a life in a wheelchair than to spend 
it in bed. RHMs helped young clients prevent repossessions – they communicated di-
rectly with executors and negotiated with them to approve of payment calendars and 
accounts release. In cooperation with local inhabitants, the group organized several 
clean-ups in their locations.

One of the RHMs studied at the Private � reman school in Košice in 2015. Coordinator of 
the group continued his studies at the University of Saint Elizabeth in Spišská Nová Ves.

Statement of the Coordinator of Košice-okolie group: “I noticed the personal and men-
tal growth of the RHMs. They advanced in approaching the social a� airs and also in 
preparation of their kids and families for real life. They can address the critical situations 
much easier and they perceive the need to help others. The RHMs like to help, even in 
situations when they are forced to call the police to prevent the spread of tuberculo-
sis and get their client to the hospital. They are willing and able to travel 100 km on 
their own expense to bring a wheelchair for their client. They themselves prepare their 
awareness activities with children.”

Michalovce
The proof of good work of RHMs is the positive results achieved in respective locations. 
The biggest achievement of Michalovce area is prevention of spread of jaundice in mul-
tiple locations. RHMs actively cooperated with local general practitioners, Regional Pub-
lic Health O�  ce and spread awareness about prevention from jaundice. They managed 
to persuade their clients and their clients’ families about the necessity of timely vaccina-
tion. In some locations, the mediators managed to achieve nearly 100% vaccination rate. 
RHMs by their patience and willingness managed to persuade their clients with drug 
addictions to start the treatment.

One of the mediators that was previously not recognized and accepted by the Mayor 
of her location managed to gain his trust by her work and skills. The Mayor is now one 

of her supporters. Mediators in Michalovce area also continue their education. Two of 
them study at the vocational high school in Sečovce and one RHM studies at the Uni-
versity in Košice.

RHM became a key deciding factor with a woman giving birth for the � rst time. RHM 
called the ambulance but the ambulance was late and the labor became only with help 
of the mediator who managed to assist and deliver a healthy child. Another RHM partici-
pated and had her own entry at an event organized by the Slovak Red Cross in May 2015.

Michalovce group was also helpful with organizing charity activities. The group pro-
vided the family struck with � re (December 22, 2015) with food, clothing and toiletries. 
The family lost their house, but what is worse, they also lost two of their � ve children. 
RHMs provided them with support in this terrible situation.

Poprad
RHM managed to persuade the client who had not visited a doctor for over 20 years to 
go on a preventive examination with his GP followed by specialist examinations.

Mediators used their communication skills for persuading their clients to participate in 
voluntary blood examinations for hepatitis B. With active cooperation of three RHMs, 
a local doctor and a nurse, 167 children were vaccinated against jaundice over the course 
of 3 hours during the mass vaccination e� ort directly in the project location.

One of the mediators from Poprad group continues her education at the vocational school 
in Kežmarok, majoring in confectionery.

Good cooperation was established between mediators and Civil Association Jekh Drom 
and Cooperative Baptist Fellowship in one of the locations. This cooperation brought 
a week long camps for children in summer 2015. Children were given presentations and 
participated in activities focusing on healthy nutrition and lifestyle, hygiene of hands, 
� rst aid, measuring blood pressure and dental hygiene.

Prešov
Theme days: February – World Cancer Day: RHMs visited clients with oncological diseases 
and provided support for them and their families. March – World Water Day: RHMs col-
lected water samples from the settlements and had them analyzed. April – World Health 
Day: Awareness activities aiming at prevention. June – International Children’s Day: every 
location got a full bag of stu� ed toys and distributed them to local children. October 
– Month of Respect for Elders: every mediator was tasked with visiting older clients 
and helping them with their everyday activities (bringing � rewood, engage them in the 
conversation, being kind).

Another accomplishment is cooperation with Mayor of Varhaňovce. With her help, pe-
diculosis shampoos were provided (resulting in complete disappearance of the disease 
in the location), local well was cleaned and restored, and the access road to the settle-
ment was repaired.
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A visit of general practitioner accompanied by the 
mediator in Veľká Lomnica location (2015) ↖↖
Awareness activities in schools – Roma Health 
Mediator Marián Pecha, Kecerovce ↑↑
Measuring blood pressure – Žaneta Grundzová, 
Snina (2015) ←
Visiting clients’ family, Renáta Paločayová,
Jánovce (2015) ↑
Presentation of First Aid administration,
Peter Budi, Strážske (2015) ↓

Material help after a fire, Michalovce 
group (2015) ↓
Visit of Minister of Health, Viliam 
Čislák, in the settlement accompanied 
by Expert for Activities in the Field, 
Richard Koky, and Coordinators 
(Jánovce, 2015) →
Providing a wheelchair, Coordinator 
Rudolf Rusňák and RHM Dávid Rybár 
(Moldava nad Bodvou, 2015) ↘
Clean-up of the settlement and its 
surroundings, Rožňava (2015) ↓
Awareness activities – Roma Health 
Mediator Monika Červeňáková 
(Dobšiná, 2015) ↓↓
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Mirkovce location was experiencing the highest numbers of clients with tuberculosis. 
RHMs were providing these clients with medications and overseeing their use. The dis-
ease was completely removed and their clients were cured.

Revúca
RHMs of the Revúca area focused mainly on presentations and awareness activities at 
elementary schools and in the families directly in the settlements. They addressed top-
ics of personal hygiene, � rst aid, prenatal care, prevention and treatment of infectious 
diseases (pediculosis), healthy nutrition and lifestyle.

In Hnúšťa location, RHMs collected water samples and assisted with rodent control in 
the settlement. Mediators also engaged in charitable activities and humanitarian aid in 
multiple locations. One of the results of good cooperation of mediators and � eld social 
workers in Jelšava is a � nished sewage line that serves the local Roma community.

Rimavská Sobota
The biggest accomplishments of the group are very good results achieved by spreading 
awareness and helping with vaccination of children (almost 100% vaccination rate in 
multiple locations).

Clients’ attendance at preventive examination has improved, infectious and parasitory 
diseases were e� ectively stopped from spreading, immobile clients were assisted with 
providing compensation bene� ts they did not even know they are entitled to have.

During the spread of pediculosis, the group cooperated with elementary schools, pedia-
tricians, and especially with children’s parents. RHMs cooperate with pediatricians and 
general practitioners on vaccination and preventive examinations organization. When 
an illegal dump was found, the cooperation was established with local Mayor to remove 
the municipal waste and prevent the spread of infectious diseases.

Three of the mediators are improving their education – one of them studies at high school 
in Hnúšťa, another RHM at a University in Banská Bystrica, and a third one at SHDK in 
Rimavská Sobota.

In the beginning of 2015, RHM from the Jelšovec location saved a child that fell into 
the local stream. Mediator was nominated for the Roma Spirit award in Act of the Year 
category for this courageous act.

Rožňava
The biggest success of the Rožňava area was the intervention of the RHMs during the 
outbreak of TBC and meningitis. RHMs in cooperation with Regional Public Health Of-
� ce spread awareness about the diseases, their prevention and necessary quarantine 
measures and e� ectively stopped the diseases from spreading and stopped the panic 
that was spreading through the settlements. RHMs also ensured vaccination of all of 
the a� ected persons.

Signi� cant results were also achieved by the RHMs in solving individual client’s prob-
lems who a� er personal interventions agreed to be examined and treated a� er years of 
ignoring the diseases. The care for children has been improved, as well as for immobile 
clients and hygiene issues. The group started a very successful cooperation with non-
pro� t organizations (Charity of Don Bosco in Rožňava, Civil Association Minibodka Šala, 
Pontis Foundation, Dobrý anjel Foundation, Crisis Centre in Rožňava) that provide big 
amounts of clothing, toiletries, food, other materials or � nancial help for the clients of 
RHMs. RHMs also cooperate with the Regional Public Health O�  ce in Rožňava in case 
of bigger spread of diseases or parasites, with pediatricians and general practitioners 
in in all of the locations, with municipality employees in all of the locations, with � eld 
social workers and employees of Community Centers. The cooperation has also been 
established with the Veterinary University in Košice. Its employees collect samples of 
soil and water in the locations and analyze the occurrence of parasites in it. The results 
are communicated to the local governance representatives by the group of RHMs and 
their Coordinator.

Coordinator’s statement: “The thing that I am most proud of is that Roma Health Me-
diators became leaders in their communities and inhabitants of the settlements come 
to them with trust to ask for their help. I am proud that through their activities they 
gained respect of the community, but also respect of partners of the project and major-
ity population in their locations.”

Sabinov
In Lipany location, RHM saved a life of her client and was nominated for the Roma Spirit 
award. Mediator administered timely � rst aid and saved life of a woman who lost con-
sciousness and stopped breathing.

Another RHM helped her client to speed up joint surgery and replacement. The client 
was waiting for this surgery for several years. A� er RHM’s  intervention, the surgery 
took place in a very short time. Thanks to cooperation with RHM, the right diagnosis and 
treatment was selected and client is walking again. Several sprayings against bedbugs 
and rodents were provided in the locations as well.

Sabinov group actively cooperated with doctors, municipalities and local governance, 
mayors, community centers, � eld social workers, Food Bank, Greek-catholic charity, drug 
stores, hospitals, social workers, regional emergency service centers, kindergartens, el-
ementary schools and special schools.

Coordinator’s statement: “I am proud of every RHM in Sabinov group. We have peen pre-
venting the spread of TBC, hepatitis A in the locations and we are saving people’s lives. 
RHMs can bring people together during natural disasters and help not only within their 
group, but also to other groups.”

Snina
RHMs succeeded in providing their clients with medical devices: wheelchairs, crutches, 
reclining bed.
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RHMs participated at di� erent presentations (hygiene, pediculosis, hepatitis, nicotinism) 
in schools in Snina, Sobrance, Blatné Remety, Karná, Brekov, Nižný Hrabovec, Strážske, 
and Ubľa locations during the whole year. RHM working in Iňačovce location helped two 
women to deliver their babies (March and June 2015). RHMs also assisted with solving 
situation with outbreaks of infectious diseases: hepatitis (twice in Snina, March and Oc-
tober), mumps and scabies (Iňačovce, Strážske), and organized preventive dental check-
ups for children (Strážske, March–April). In Strážske location, RHM helped a drowning 
child in the summer.

RHMs participated in multiple theme events in the region:
• International Roma Day – Iňačovce (April 8, 2015), Blatné Remety (April 9, 2015), 

Stakčín (April 10, 2015)
• Earth Day (March–May 2015)
• World Water Day – Michalovce (March 20, 2015), Vranov nad Topľou and Humenné 

(March 23, 2015)
• First Aid for children and adults – Úbrež, Blatné Remety (April 2015), Strážske (April 

14, 2015), Stakčín (July–August 2015)

Education of RHMs: 2 RHMs study at the secondary medical school in Humenné, ma-
joring as health assistants, another 2 RHMs study at the vocational school in Bardejov, 
majoring as a free time animator and wood processor, and one RHM continues his stud-
ies at a secondary art school – playing the guitar.

Coordinator’s statement: “A great achievement of my group is that we can get together 
and work hard for the right thing and provide our help where it is most needed. We 
function as one team, we help and support each other in our activities and we can give 
each other a helping hand in tough situations.”

Spišská Nová Ves
Coordinator’s statement: “The biggest achievement of the Roma Health Mediators in 
Spišská Nová Ves group is the continual growth of the number of our clients and grow-
ing demand for our services. I  really appreciate that RHMs of Spišská Nová Ves area 
earned the trust of their clients and are working towards the goal of our project – help-
ing the Roma in the settlements. Our aim is to spread awareness between our clients so 
they have the necessary information and know about their rights in the � eld of health-
care. And we are succeeding in ful� lling his aim. We think that awareness activities are 
very necessary and a key to improvement of health.”

Minister of Health, MUDr. Viliam Čislák, visited locations in Letanovce, Jánovce and 
Markušovce in May 2015. RHMs working in these locations presented results of their 
work to the Minister and showed him around the settlements where they work every 
day. They also informed him about problems which marginalized Roma communities are 
facing in their locations. Minister Čislák was very happy with their work.

RHMs from the Spišská Nová Ves area also organized humanitarian aid collections – es-
pecially for people a� ected by � res in Hrabušice. RHMs working in Markušovce, Vítko-

vce, Smižany and Hrabušice in cooperation with O�  ce of the Plenipotentiary for Roma 
Communities organized mammographic examinations for their clients in the Spišská 
Nová Ves hospital.

RHMs were improving their education both formally and informally. RHMs working in 
Markušovce and Vítkovce decided to increase their achieved education. Coordinator of 
the group also continued her studies at the University of Healthcare and Social Work 
of Saint Elizabeth.

Stará Ľubovňa
In 2015, the group has focused on interventions and raising awareness about healthy 
lifestyle and addictions (especially smoking and alcohol abuse) in children, youth and 
adults. Their activities also targeted issues of hygiene in settlements, care for environ-
ment and importance of vaccination.

RHMs managed to involve a high number of children and youth in their locations this 
year. Continual intervention in the area of healthy lifestyle and addictive substances is 
starting to show its positive results – information rate among children is much higher. 
Activities of RHMs also targeted parents of children and youth.

Mediators of Stará Ľubovňa area had to address epidemics in Stará Ľubovňa, Kežmarok 
and Poprad counties. RHMs also addressed emergency situations during � oods and 
� res – they helped to provide a� ected communities with drinking water and monitored 
quality of drinking water of the public water supply.

Svidník
Achievements of Svidník group involve acceptance and respecting of new mediators 
that joined the group in September 2015, building of positive work habits in mediators 
that had never worked before, and obtaining new communication skills and information 
about health from the Healthy Communities National Project trainings.

Two mediators were improving their education at the vocational high school in Strop-
kov (major: cook) and at vocational school of agriculture and services in rural areas.

Coordinator’s statement: “I really appreciate that mediators that worked in the project 
for longer than their colleagues who joined the team in September were very open and 
were willing to share their experiences. This helped the new mediators to overcome 
some obstacles that they encountered during the � rst few days of their work. They 
gave them helpful tips on how to e� ectively help their clients and build the relations 
and cooperation with other institutions in their locations. RHMs were helping each 
other in their respective locations – especially with awareness activities that took form 
of presentations at elementary schools.”

Trebišov
Coordinator’s statement: “The biggest success in the locations of my group is that the 
vaccination rate of children grew, our clients go to preventive examinations to GPs and 
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dentists more o� en and they care about their health more. We o� en cooperate with 
the Regional Public Health O�  ce in Micalovce and Trebišov. Mayors of every town and 
village where our RHMs work like our cooperation and our cooperation with � eld social 
workers is also very good. Principals and teachers at local elementary schools also like 
the work of our RHMs very much. Therefore, we are planning more awareness activities 
in schools.”

Two of the Trebišov RHMs prevented spread of infectious hepatitis A by their self-sacri� c-
ing work. By the end of 2015, 85 clients were sick with jaundice. Regional Public Health 
O�  ce in Trebišov wanted to close local elementary school that is only attended by 
Roma children. RHMs achieved the decrease of this infectious disease. RHM together 
with Coordinator worked closely with the RPHO in Trebišov – they invited clients for 
blood and urine samples collection for disease identi� cation, spread awareness and ac-
companied clients to vaccinations against jaundice.

On the occasion of World Water Day, Coordinator and RHM collected 24 samples of 
water for detection of nitrates. RPHO in Michalovce analyzed the samples.

RHM in the Trhovište location increased vaccination in children and his clients started 
going to regular check-ups. His awareness activities at Trhovište elementary school 
were very well received by the teachers.

Two RHMs of the group decided to continue their studies. One of them enrolled in the 
vocational school in Sečovce (masonry) and another one at the vocational high school 
in Bardejov (advertising graphics).

Veľké Kapušany
RHMs of the Veľké Kapušany area focused on young mothers, primiparae, and planned 
parenthood activities in 2015. They put a lot of e� ort into persuading women to go to 
regular gynecologist check-ups.

New locations (since September 2015) gained the local community support in a very 
short time. In Drahňov, RHM reacted very timely when she recognized symptoms of 
jaundice in three of her clients. In cooperation with pediatrician and epidemiologists of 
the RPHO Michalovce they prevented the spread of jaundice. RHM managed to iden-
tify likely source of infection – water from the local wells. The wells were disinfected 
a� erwards.

Coordinator’s statement: “I personally consider our partners (institutions, schools, doc-
tors, mayors) taking us as an indispensable part of helping professions as one of our 
positive results. Our activities have positive impact on future generations.

The majority respects us as partners and wants to cooperate with us. I  see positive 
changes in Roma perception on the local level. RHMs are gaining the favor of not only 
people from Roma community, but also of doctors and mayors. RHMs are building good 
relations and cooperation as equal partners. Hospitals have RHMs contact information 
and nurses or social workers contact them when necessary.

I want to commend my RHMs that they put everything they have learned in trainings 
organized by their employer into practice. To prove that they want to improve them-
selves even further, they continue their education. Out of 10 RHMs, four graduated high 
school, � ve � nished vocational school and one started a vocational school.”

Veľký Krtíš
RHM of the Veľká nad Ipľom location was providing humanitarian help a� er a � re which 
took lives of two small children. RHM helped to provide necessary help for the family. 
RHM also addressed a case of a woman that has mental health issues and has suicidal ten-
dencies. RHM with cooperation with a doctor managed to organize a treatment for her.

There was an occurrence of hepatitis in Litava location. RHM in cooperation with munic-
ipality, � eld social workers, and RPHO organized mass vaccinations at the city hall and 
all of the settlement inhabitants were vaccinated. RHM together with municipality and 
� eld social workers carried our extensive clean-up of the settlement and helps to pre-
vent further contamination. RHM of the Bušince location cooperated with pediatricians 
on inviting people for preventive checkups and vaccination of children. This cooperation 
was very fruitful – 100% mothers and their children came to their appointments.

Hrušov settlement experienced overpopulation of rodents. RHM in cooperation with 
municipality and � eld social workers carried out health awareness activities, organized 
clean-up of the settlement and following deratization. Cooperation with municipality 
was started through the � eld social workers.

RHM working in the Jelšovec location helped during the � re. She called an ambulance 
and administered � rst aid to a married couple that collapsed.

RHM form the Kosihovce location helped with repairs of the only water source in the 
settlement. This water source was not working for the past few years and Roma were 
drinking water from the local stream.

Vranov nad Topľou
Vranov nad Topľou group started a good cooperation with a gynecologist MUDr. Lom-
partová. In cooperation with RHM, MUDr. Lompartová had several presentations for 
middle school girls in multiple locations. Presentations addressed the importance of 
gynecologist check-ups, unwanted pregnancies, and sexual education for young girls. 
Main goal of these presentations was to teach the girls about how to take care of their 
health now and in the future.

RHMs by their persistence and � exibility persuaded clients with health problems who 
refused to visit a doctor for years to go for an examination.

RHMs helped save lives by their very responsive actions, administration of � rst aid and 
calling an ambulance. RHMs from Čičava and Soľ helped to save a life of a 9 month old 
child with fever who was severely dehydrated and was losing consciousness. They also 
saved life of a client with extremely high blood pressure – according to the ambulance 
doctor it was a direct threat to her life.
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There was a high incidence of infectious A type jaundice in three location of Vranov 
county. In these locations, RHMs took special care of their clients and cooperated close-
ly with RPHO Vranov nad Topľou. Given the situation, RHMs in other four location or-
ganized presentations with infectologist who spread awareness about the problem and 
about possible quick spread of the disease.

RHMs together with their Coordinator organized multiple public events where their 
presented their everyday activities which they carry out in their locations. These events 
took place in the gyms of local schools or outside on the soccer � elds. Teachers wanted 
to show the children everyday activities of RHMs and their everyday work in the � eld.

Zvolen
Activities of Zvolen group of RHMs focused mainly on spreading awareness about man-
datory vaccinations for children, parents and adults. In this activity, the group cooper-
ated with doctors. RHMs were inviting clients to vaccinations and were following up with 
them to see whether they went to their appointment. In cooperation with O�  ce of 
Labor, Social A� airs and Family and municipalities, the group addressed an issue of ille-
gal dumps and engaged local unemployed in activation activities to keep up communal 
hygiene in part of town with high Roma population.

The group organized an outdoor awareness movie screening with other cultural activi-
ties that followed the screening in two settlements. These activities were carried out in 
cooperation with � eld social workers and Community Centers.

We established cooperation with charity organization in Banská Bystrica which provided 
clothes, shoes, and linens for families in need.

In Brezno location, RHM helped a client with 11 children to get a sterilization procedure. 
RHM also helped a client with a tumor on his jaw to have the tumor examined and re-
moved and organize the following plastic surgeries. She also provided assistance with 
� nancial means and accommodation for these procedures.

In Žiar nad Hronom location, RHM and Coordinator � led a complaint with an appro-
priate authorities overseeing healthcare. The complaint involved a gynecologist who 
refused to examine a client working in prostitution. The doctor now again provides her 
services to said client and the relations between the client, doctor and RHM are good.

In Dolná Ždaňa location, RHM managed to persuade a client who had not visited a doc-
tor in the past 27 years to have her hernia examined at home. In the same location, RHM 
and Coordinator initiated legalization of settlement land for the purposes of bringing 
the sewer line into the settlement.

An old, immobile client living in disastrous conditions was successfully placed at the de-
partment for chronically ill and later in social services home in Banská Štiavnica location.

Six of the RHMs continue their education at private vocational school for services in 
Očová. They major in occupations of cook and kitchen helper.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS OF COOPERATION
Thank you for your cooperation thanks to which we are achieving results through-
out Slovakia:

MUDr.  Alena Babejová (Levoča), Slávka Bačová (Košice), MUDr.  Ivor Bajtoš (Svit), 
MUDr. Magdaléna Baldovičová (Gelnica), Mgr. Mária Balogová (Banské), PaedDr. Jozef 
Baran (Nižný Hrabovec), MUDr. Soňa Barcíková (Zvolen), MUDr. Beata Olmerová (Ban-
ská Bystrica), PaedDr. Beáta Oravcová (Holumnica), MUDr.  Oľga Beharková (Spišská 
Nová Ves), MUDr.  Jana Beľová (Poltár), MUDr.  Marta Benková (Stará Ľubovňa), 
MUDr.  Svetlana Bieliková (Banská Bystrica), MUDr.  Pavol Bindas (Zbudské Dlhé), 
MUDr.  Anna Birošová (Bardejov), MUDr.  Margita Blahová (Kamenica nad Cirochou), 
MUDr. Beáta Blahová (Krompachy), Miroslav Blišťan (Rudňany), MUDr.  Jozef Bodnár 
(Nálepkovo), MUDr. Natália Bodnárová (Nálepkovo), Mgr. Katarína Bogačevičová (Krom-
pachy), MUDr. Elena Boháčiková (Brezno), MUDr. Vasilisa Borodáčová (Medzilaborce, 
Krásny Brod), MUDr.  Emil Brada (Jasov), MUDr.  Vlasta Bratková (Spišské Vlachy), 
MUDr. Katarína Brennerová (Bratislava), MUDr. Ľudmila Brnová (Iňačovce), MUDr. Kor-
nel Brosch (Lipany), MUDr. Eva Brugošová (Levoča), Mgr. Zuzana Brutovská (Gelnica), 
Mgr. Jana Bucová (Krompachy), MUDr. Lívia Bujňaková (Kružovská Huta), MUDr. Marta 
Capuliaková (Brezno), PhDr. Milena Cifruľáková (Michalovce), MUDr. Marta Cvejkušová 
(Krupina), MUDr. Jana Časnochová (Zvolen), MUDr. Anna Čechová (Jarovnice), Mgr. Mag-
daléna Čerťanská (Nálepkovo), MUDr. Gabriela Čopíková (Snina), Mgr.  Júlia Čurillová 
(Spišské Vlachy), MUDr. Vladimír Dadej (Spišská Nová Ves), MUDr. Adrián Daniel (Ná-
lepkovo), RNDr.  Mgr.  Lucia Demešová (Trebišov), MUDr.  Jozef Deutsch (Giraltovce), 
MUDr. Jana Dovcová (Rožňava), MUDr. Adriana Dračková Mudráková (Svit), MUDr. Syl-
via Dražilová (Poprad), PhDr. Jaroslav Dujava (Pečovská Nová Ves), MUDr. Tatiana Du-
najová (Rimavská Sobota), MUDr.  Milan Ďuriančík (Krupina), MUDr.  Marián Dzurík 
(Spišské Podhradie), MUDr.  Ingrid Dzurňáková,  MBA (Levoča), MUDr.  Jana Dzurová 
(Krompachy), Mgr. Klaudia Dzurová (Švedlár), MUDr. Fridrich Fábry (Liptovská Teplič-
ka), MUDr. Peter Farkaš (Humenné), MUDr. Eva Farkašovská, MUDr. Mária Fazelová, 
Mgr.  Jana Feciková (Rudňany), Mgr.  Mária Fendeková (Liptovská Teplička), Pharm. 
Dr. Alena Feriancová, MUDr. Oľga Ferjančíková (Žiar nad Hronom), Ľubomír Fi� k (Spiš-
ské Vlachy), MUDr.  Peter Frankovský (Prešov), MUDr.  Milota Fraňová (Brezno), 
MUDr. Iveta Fulková (Rudňany), MUDr. Ladislav Furman (Krompachy), MUDr. Beáta Fu-
tejová (Sabinov), Jozef Gaďo (Kamenná Poruba), MUDr.  Ondrej Gajdoš (Medzev), 
MUDr. Katarína Gajdošová (Medzev), Ing. Marcela Gallová (Seňa), MUDr. Jana Gaspero-
vá, Pavel Gavalec (Poltár), Mária Gavalérová, MUDr. Zuzana Gindlová (Brezno), Jozef 
Grivalský, (Krížová Ves), MUDr. Kvetoslava Grobarčíková (Levoča), MUDr. Hana Gubrico-
vá (Žiar nad Hronom), MUDr. Ladislav Gurčík, PhD., (Levoča), MUDr. Tatiana Gurčíková 
(Levoča), MUDr. Vladimír Hacek (Banská Štiavnica), MUDr. Anna Hájeková (Rudňany), 
MUDr.  Ľuboš Halečka (Hermanovce), Magdaléna Hamráková (Spišské Vlachy), 
MUDr.  Jana Haničáková (Stakčín a Ubľa), MUDr. Agáta Hanková (Lipany), MUDr. Eva 
Hanzélyová (Rožňava), MUDr. Martin Harčar (Lipany), MUDr. Jana Hercegová (Letanov-
ce), MUDr. Miroslav Herman (Košice), MUDr. Stanislav Hlavinka (Medzilaborce, Krásny 
Brod), MUDr. Ľuboš Hlavinka (Raslavice), MUDr. Stanislav Horský (Zbudské Dlhé), Vla-
dimír Horváth (Hranovnica), Ivan Horváth (Krompachy), MUDr. Rita Hovancová (Spišské 
Vlachy), Mgr. Miroslava Hrabovská (Šumiac), MUDr. Beáta Hrebenárová (Spišská Nová 
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Ves), MUDr. Jozef Hrinko (Giraltovce), MUDr. Ľudovít Hritz (Spišské Vlachy), MUDr. Jana 
Hrivňaková (Bardejov), MUDr. Beáta Hudáková (Bardejov), MUDr. Metod Hulaj (Bystré), 
Mgr. Eva Hurajtová, (Spišská Nová Ves), PaedDr. Pavol Hybala (Soľ), MUDr. Veronika 
Chmelová (Poprad), Ing.  Ján Ivančo (Krompachy), MUDr.  Ján Ivanides (Švábovce), 
MUDr. Eva Janičková (Spišské Podhradie), MUDr. Katarína Janovová (Gelnica), MUDr. Lau-
ra Jelčová (Kecerovce), MUDr. Petra Jozef (Levoča), Mgr. Anna Jozefíková (Čierny Balog), 
MUDr.  Peter Jusko (Kamenica nad Cirochou), MUDr.  Peter Kabát (Hranovnica), 
MUDr.  Anna Kalmarová (Zvolen), Štefan Kamenický (Roškovce), MUDr.  Miroslav Ka-
menský (Banská Bystrica), MUDr. Darina Kantorová (Poprad), MUDr. Ján Kaňuch (Rasla-
vice), MUDr. Ján Kardoš (Hranovnica), MUDr. Mária Kitková (Krompachy), Bc. Mária Kle-
inová (Spišský Štiavnik), MUDr. Dana Knappová (Hnúšta), MUDr. Zuzana Kočíková (Spiš-
ská Nová Ves), MUDr.  Adriana Kolenková (Sabinov), MUDr.  Jana Kollárová (Košice), 
PhDr.  Beáta Kollárová, PhD., (Rožkovany), MUDr.  Jozef Komada, MUDr.  Ján Konôpka 
(Žiar nad Hronom), MUDr. Silvia Kontrošová (Banská Bystrica), Slavomír Kopáč (Liptov-
ská Teplička), MUDr.  Alena Kopaničáková (Levoča), MUDr.  Martin Korpeľ (Krupina), 
MUDr.  Lýdia Košice (Košice), Ing.  Štefan Kovaľ (Hencovce), MUDr.  Jiří Kozel (Spišská 
Nová Ves), MUDr. Daniela Kozlová (Spišská Nová Ves), MUDr. Ľubomír Krajňák (Spišská 
Nová Ves), MUDr.  Blanka Králiková (Prešov), MUDr.  Beáta Krasnovská (Kechnec), 
MUDr. Vladimír Kratochvíla (Krupina), Mgr. Oľga Krištofová (Kružlová), MUDr. Stanislav 
Križalkovič (Spišské Podhradie), MUDr.  Stanislav Križalkovič (Spišské Podhradie), 
MUDr. Ján Krnáč (Banská Štiavnica), MUDr. Adriana Kršiaková (Krompachy), MUDr. Ta-
mara Kubušová (Polomka), MUDr.  Mária Kučerová (Levoča), MUDr.  Viera Kűhnelová 
(Bzovík), Ing. Kvetoslava Kucharovičová (Spišská Nová Ves), Ing. Ľudovít Kujnisch (Mní-
šek nad Hnilcom), MUDr. Peter Kukuľa (Šumiac), MUDr. Michaela Kulaviaková (Banská 
Bystrica), MUDr. Ladislav Kulhan (Veľká Ida), MUDr. Mária Kuniaková (Banská Bystrica), 
MUDr.  Ján Kurek (Banská Bystrica), MUDr.  Ján Kurila (Slovenská Volová), MUDr.  Jana 
Kusnyerová (Spišský Hrušov), Mgr. Lívia Kútiková (Nálepkovo), Jozef Kuziak (Marhaň), 
MUDr. Stanislav Lazor (Spišské Vlachy), MUDr. Ladislav Lebeda (Hnúšťa), MUDr. Lenka 
Jašková (Zvolenská Slatina), Mgr. Adriána Lesňáková (Levoča), Ing. Milan Lištiak (Važec), 
MUDr. Dana Lizuchová (Liptovský Mikuláš), Mgr. Ľubomír Lorenčík (Važec), Mgr. Moni-
ka Lorenčíková (Hermanovce), MUDr. Alica Lučivjánská (Spišský Hrušov), MUDr. Svetla-
na Lukáčová (Krompachy), MUDr. Kvetoslava Lukáčová (Lipany), MUDr. Ladislav Ľuník 
(Giraltovce), MUDr.  Mária Ľuptáková (Spišská Nová Ves), MUDr.  Andrea Luščáková 
(Gelnica), MUDr. Roman Lysina (Telgárt), MUDr. Alžbeta Mačugová (Spišské Podhra-
die), MUDr. Yacoob Mahboob (Mníšek nad Hnilcom), MUDr. Eva Mahutová (Krupina), 
MUDr.  Štefánia Majdová (Giraltovce), PaedDr. Milan Majerský (Levoča), MUDr.  Jana 
Majlingová (Bardejov), MUDr. Peter Makara (Snina), Mgr. Helena Mareková (Liptovská 
Teplička), MUDr. Peter Marko (Veľká Lomnica), MUDr. Jana Marková (Brezno), MUDr. Mi-
lan Maťaš (Giraltovce), MUDr. Mária Medrická (Bardejov), MUDr. Alžbeta Medveďová 
(Brezno), MUDr. Marcela Melikantová (Rudňany), MUDr. Peter Mesár (Banská Bystrica), 
MUDr. Michal Mesároš (Huncovce), Ing. Peter Mihaľko (Brekov), MUDr. Ingrid Miheličo-
vá (Giraltovce), MUDr. Eva Michalková (Rožňava), MUDr. Mária Milková (Holumnica), 
MUDr.  Martina Miškovská (Dolný Smokovec), Mgr.  Ľubomír Mitráš (Hanušovce nad 
Topľou), Ivan Mižigár (Žehra), MUDr. Viera Mlynarčíková (Brezno), Ing. Peter Molčan 
(Sabinov), Mgr. Peter Molek (Žehra), MUDr. Ľubomír Mosný (Bzovík), MUDr. Jana Mrá-
zová Žiar nad Hronom, MUDr. Rút Mrázová (Mníšek nad Hnilcom), Mária Mražiková 

(Ondavské Matiašovce), MUDr. Adriana Mudráková (Liptovská Teplička), MUDr. Augus-
tín Nagy (Rimavská Sobota), MUDr. Beáta Nemčoková (Košice), MUDr. Martin Olej (Kru-
pina), MUDr. Anna Onufráková (Dolný Smokovec), Jozef Oračko (Podhorany), Katarína 
Pacáková (Nálepkovo), Mgr. Kristína Pačajová TSP (Hranovnica), MUDr. Mária Paľová 
(Budkovce), PhDr. Imrich Papcun (Krompachy), PaeDr. Andrea Papp (Moldava nad Bod-
vou), MUDr. Eva Patakyová (Kráľovský Chlmec), MUDr. Katarína Pauliniová (Hranonica), 
Mgr.  Mária Pavlíková (Jarovnice), MUDr.  Alena Pekarčíková (Spišská Nová Ves), 
MUDr. Branislav Pencák (Rudňany), PaeDr.  Juliana Perečínska (Chminianske Jakubova-
ny), MUDr. Katarína Pešoutová (Podkonice), MUDr. Marián Petko (Bardejov), MUDr. Anna 
Petreková (Krompachy), Eva Petričková (Gelnica), Štefan Petruň (Banské), Mgr. Mária 
Pigulová (Chminianske Jakubovany), MUDr. Eva Pinterová (Soľ), MUDr. Marta Podkonic-
ká (Brezno), MUDr. Peter Polakovský (Slovenská Volová), MUDr. Andrea Pomikalová 
(Levoča), MUDr.  Mária Poprocká (Levoča), MUDr.  Ján Posádka (Brezno), MUDr.  Jana 
Prokopová (Klenovec), MUDr. Drahomíra Púpavová (Banská Bystrica), Dana Pustulková 
(Rudňany), MUDr.  Irena Raganová (Snina), MUDr.  Amiri Rahim (Spišské Vlachy), 
MUDr. Ružena Raková (Levoča), MUDr. Blažena Repková (Huncovce), MUDr. Mária Re-
šutiková (Dolná Ždaňa), Mgr.  Marcela Rohaľová (Vtáčkovce), MUDr.  Alica Róthová 
(Chminianska Nová Ves), Mgr.  Ján Rubis (Giraltovce), MUDr. Adriana Rusičová (Nižný 
Hrabovec), Ing. Iveta Rušinová (Krompachy), Mária Sabová (Hranovnica), MUDr. Monika 
Sihelská (Banská Bystrica), PhDr.  Petra Sláviková (Roškovce), MUDr.  Erika Slivková 
(Mníšek nad Hnilcom), MUDr. Mária Slugeňová (Levoča), MUDr. Mária Smoligová (Ga-
boltov), Ing.  Marián Smorada (Spišská Nová Ves), MUDr.  Elena Snárska (Brezno), 
MUDr. Ľudmila Spišáková (Žiar nad Hronom), MUDr. Juraj Stanik (Lipany), MUDr. Eva 
Suchánková (Brezno), MUDr. Mária Szaboová (Pečovská Nová Ves), MUDr. Katarina Ša-
fárová (Tornaľa), MUDr. Pavol Ščurka (Levoča), Rudolf Šeliga (Hermanovce), Mgr. Karo-
lína Šimková (Gelnica), Mgr.  Alena Šimková (Švedlár), MUDr.  Boris Šťastný (Spišská 
Nová Ves), Mgr. Renáta Štefanková (Spišská Nová Ves), MUDr. Pavol Štroncer (Košice-
Luník IX), MUDr.  Jarmila Šulvová (Žiar nad Hronom), Mgr.  Anton Šuňavský (Žehra), 
MUDr. Ivana Švagrovská (Liptovská Teplička), MUDr. Ivana Švagrovská (Svit), MUDr. Má-
ria Tamášová (Poprad), MUDr. Katarína Tancárová (Levoča), MUDr. Bronislava Tarageľo-
vá (Levoča), MUDr. Božena Ťažká (Čierny Balog), MUDr. Ingrid Terkošová (Medzilabor-
ce), MUDr. Peter Tkáč (Spišský Hrušov), Ing. Dušan Tomaško, MBA (Gelnica), MUDr. Kve-
toslava Tornišová (Humenné), MUDr.  Gabriel Tóth (Spišská Nová Ves), MUDr.  Mária 
Trdá, lekár (Sabinov), MUDr. Viera Tropková (Švábovce), Mgr. Lucia Troppová (Huncov-
ce), MUDr. Ysabel Cristina Ugorčáková (Rožňava), MUDr. Dagmar Valachová (Zvolenská 
Slatina), MUDr. Štefan Vályi (Tornaľa), Mgr. Drahoslava Vaščáková (Gelnica), PhDr. He-
lena Vavrušová (Banská Bystrica), MUDr. Mária Vereščáková (Trebišov), MUDr. Jitka Ve-
selá (Východná), Mgr. Mária Vidholdová (Zvolen), MUDr. Katarína Višňovská (Žiar nad 
Hronom), MUDr. Nadežda Vočková (Medzilaborce), MUDr. Peter Vokál (Spišská Nová 
Ves), PhDr. Ján Volný, PhD. (Spišská Nová Ves), MUDr. Jozef Vrabec (Gelnica), Mgr. Ľu-
bica Vránska (Čierny Balog), MUDr. Ján Zachar (Východná), Mgr. Jana Zacharová (Rudňa-
ny), MUDr.  Soňa Zacharovská (Svidník), MUDr.  Antónia Zajacová (Banská Bystrica), 
Ing. Milan Zimerman (Kecerovce), MUDr. Kristína Žáková (Strážske), MUDr. Dana Žem-
berová (Žiar nad Hronom), MUDr. Mária Žemlová (Žiar nad Hronom), František Žiga 
(Spišské Vlachy)
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M A N AG E M E N T A N D  AC C O U N T S  O F  T H E  O RGA N I Z AT I O N

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS
Financial Statements as of 31. 12. 2015 have been prepared in accordance with the Act. 
431/2002 on Accounting, as amended, in accordance with the measure of Ministry of 
Finance 14. 11. 2007 nr. MF / 24342 / 2007-74 laying down details of accounting and ac-
counting entities that are not founded or established for the purpose of business. Fiscal 
year 2015 represents the period of 01. 01. 2015 to 31. 12. 2015.

AUDIT OPINION ON THE ACCOUNTS
Financial Statements as of 31. 12. 2015 were audited. The auditor’s report can be found 
at Healthy Communities NPO seat address.

Opinion

In our opinion, the � nancial statements give, in all material respects, a true
and fair view of the � nancial situation of the non-pro� t organization Healthy 
Communities, NPO as of 31 December 2015 and its � nancial performance for
the year ended on that date in accordance with the Accounting Act.

In Poprad 28 June 2016

(Stamp and Signature of Auditor)

PROSORT, spol., s. r. o. Poprad
Licence nr UDVA č. 335
Hviezdoslavova 4052/59, 058 01 Poprad
IČO: 31 676 898
DIČ: 2020675800
Registered: OR OD Prešov, oddiel Sro, nr 1230/P
Ing. Ľuboslava Urbanovičová Škrovinová, responsible Auditor
Licence SKAU č. 872

Attachment: Financial Statements as of 31 December 2015

OVERVIEW OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
Implementation of Healthy Communities project as an accounting entity was � nanced 
through a grant from the Ministry of Health of the Slovak Republic (on the basis of 
partnership contract between MZ SR and Healthy Communities NPO and a contract 
on providing a non-repayable grant between MZ SR and MPSVaR) in the amount of 
2 104 231,55 €. This grant was spent in full amounts.

Organization was provided with loans in the amount of 30 000 € (from the Platform 
for Support of Health of Disadvantaged Groups) and 230 000 € (from the Ministry 
of Health: April 15, 2015 – 100 000 € and May 25, 2015 – 130 000 €). The Ministry of 
Health loan was repaid in the amount of 190 384,47 € (as of December 18, 2015) which 
leaves the loan in the amount of 39 615,53 €. In 2015, the organization repaid loans 
from the Ministry of Finance from November 19, 2014 in the amount of 665 000 € in 
three installments 627 108,38 € (August 31, 2015), 23 148,77 € (November 23, 2015) and 
14 742,85 € (December 18, 2015).

Real expenses for realization of the Healthy Communities National Project were in the 
amount of 2 232 147,57 €. Most of the project expenses were spent on salaries, social in-
surance and social expenses mandatory by law. These represent 83,73% of all spending.

OVERVIEW OF THE RANGE OF REVENUES BROKEN DOWN BY SOURCE
• use of material      74 992
• travel expenses salaries     1 337 936
• statutory social insurance     413 141
• statutory social expenses     117 870
• services       197 888

 → accommodation and food expenses for trainings  55 852
 → intermediary services     28 521
 → rent of premises and equipment    12 827
 → communication services, postage    53 926
 → administrative services     19 652
 → other services      27 110
 → other expenses      6 238

Organization carried out transactions in cash and kept the records of cash � ow in the 
cash book. Most of the payments were carried out through a bank account in Tatra 
banka, a. s., account number 2949459888/1100. Remaining balance as of December 31, 
2015 was 1 367,58 €.

Assets and Liabilities as of December 31, 2015 amounted to 3 238 € net.
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Short-term liabilities as of December 31, 2015 amount to 60 570 €, out of which trade 
payables amount to 58 135 €. Organization had no trade receivables as of December 31, 
2015. Economic result for the year 2015 is a loss of 127 817 €.

Healthy Communities non-pro� t organization does not have any contingent liabilities 
that are recognized in the balance sheet and also has no � nancial rights or obligations 
that are not included in the accounts and are not recognized in the balance sheet.

STATE AND MOVEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF THE NPO
Healthy Communities NPO acquired no long-term tangible and intangible assets in 2015 
and has no such assets.

Assets as of December 31, 2015 amounted to 3 238 € in the following breakdown /EUR/:
• current assets 3 238

 → � nancial accounts 2006
 → tax assets 1 232

Liabilities as of December 31, 2015 amounted to 3 238 € in the following breakdown 
/EUR/:
• own funds     127 817
• foreign resources     131 055

 → commitment to social fund    870
 → Trade payables     58 135
 → liabilities to employees    0
 → payables to insurance companies   2015
 → Other liabilities     419
 → Short-term borrowings    69 616

CHANGES AND NEW COMPOSITION OF BODIES OF THE NPO
On June 24, 2015, PhDr. Michal Vašečka, PhD. Was elected and named as a President of 
the Supervisory Board. He replaced Ing. Anton Marcinčin, PhD. on this position (October 1,
2014 – June 24, 2015)

OTHER DATA SPECIFIED BY THE BOARD
Board of Directors did not submit any other data to be published in this annual report.

ORGANIZATION CONTROLLER’S STATEMENT
Organization has no appointed Controller at this time. President of the Board of Direc-
tors, PhDr. Michal Vašečka, PhD., as a interim controller analyzed the accounts of the 
non-pro� t organization and had no further comments.

Roma Health Mediator
Martina Bendíková (Svinia, 2015)
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C O N C LU S I O N

Healthy Communities project is a ful� llment of an intensive work of multiple organi-
zations of the third sector in the past 15 years. As this annual report demonstrates, the 
project is rated as extraordinary by experts in Slovakia and in the whole European Union, 
especially in the surrounding countries trying to improve the health of marginalized Roma 
communities. In this sense, the project is valued as one of the best Slovak contributions 
to the European e� orts of � nding solutions to neglected policies addressing care for 
marginalized groups of inhabitants. Healthy Communities NPO represents a model that 
could be adopted by other EU governments, especially central European ones, through 
Open Method of Coordination (OMC).

Exceptionality of Healthy Communities project stands on several pillars. First of all, 
the project is a ful� llment of a European idea of participation based National Project. 
Project Healthy Communities was built bottom-up by non-governmental organizations, 
international organizations and private business subjects which entered into a success-
ful cooperation with representatives of the government. Second, project has not been 
leaving out the group it tries to address when setting its goals and particular measures 
since its inception. As a result of this, we can see a rare collective cohesion of employees 
of Healthy Communities project and a high prestige of the project in the eyes of the 
marginalized Roma Communities. Third, Healthy Communities project can serve as an ex-
ample of cooperation of a third sector with government to address di�  cult issues that 
require intensive cross-sector cooperation. And fourth, project is a great manifestation 
of how to lead a large group of awareness and social workers working in the hardest 
� eld there is and how to systemically increase their expert and people skills necessary 
for this work.

The Healthy Communities project also brings real time observable and measurable re-
sults in improving the position of marginalized Roma communities in Slovakia. It also 
brings improvement of cooperation of all actors that participate on our common work. 
The project therefore brings cumulative e� ect of positive changes in the environment 
where many public policy makers o� en fail. In the end, the project by implementation 
of its activities also saves money of the state budget.

Members of the Veľké Kapušany group – 
Coordinator Zoltán Batka and Roma Health 
Mediators Magdaléna Belákova (le� )
and Lucia Vargová (right) (2015) ↑
Free time activities with children – Coordinator 
Rudolf Rusňák and Roma Health Mediator 
Dávid Rybár (Moldava nad Bodvou, 2015) →
Presenting a new wheelchair – Roma Health 
Mediator/Coordinator Milan Adam (Pavlovce 
nad Uhom, 2015) ↓
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Attachment no 1 – Financial Statements in Slovak
Attachment no 2 – Independent Auditor’s Report in Slovak
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